Semper floreat by unknown
I swear that I shall never see 
Another jacaranda tree 
He said. And mHi a well-aimed shot 
He blew his cerebellM oft. 
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EDITORIAL 
m semper floreat 
\ \ v//) i j ^ uQy newspaper 
Friday October 25 1968 
Today, an illegal anti-war march is due to take 
place in Queen Street at 5.00 pm. A police permit 
has been refused on the grounds that such a march 
would disrupt traffic at a peak hour, and the march 
will proceed on the grounds that "the pHght of the 
Vietnamese people in their struggle against external 
aggression is so great as to warrant thi^ demonstra-
tion of solidarity". Although this is not going to be 
a discussion on the rights or wrongs of the Vietnam 
war and/or the Queensland Traffic Act, several 
comments should be made on what the group call-
ing itself the October 25 committee propose. Who-
ever decided that a march of this nature could be 
held at such a time and place as Queen Street at 
5 o'clock on a Friday afternoon must rate as a first 
class nit! Brisbane's traffic facilities are pitifully 
poor as it is already, and few people will be won 
over to the anti-war cause in return for being caught 
in the middle of one immense traffic snarl. 
This is the last scheduled issue of SEMPER for 
the year. Only emergency editions will be published 
between now and March 1969. We have said many 
times this year and will say again that SEMPER can 
only be what people make it and it can only grow 
as new ideas and life come into it. Everyone can get 
something out of working for the paper but the 
paper can not get something out of everyone. In 
other words, if you think you have something to 
offer SEMPER m 1969, please see Mike Kelly at 
Semper Office sometime between now and the end 
of the long vacation. If you think you only want 
sometiiing out of SEMPER , please don't bother. 
Finally, let Mike Kelly and his 1969 staff be wished 
the strength to resist the ire of Union Council, plebs 
and self-styled intellectuals alike. 
Noxv, then, whal seems to he our Inohlem 
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e n forum 
SAGESSE SOCKED 
Sir, 
Your correspondent "Sagesse" commented critically on tlic 
Main Library's practice of collecting 20 cent fines and I would like 
an opportunity to reply to her remarks. She raised three points, tlie 
possibility of allowing a 24-hour "nominal extension", the cost of 
collecting 20 cents, and the possibility that the labour would be 
better applied to shelving books faster. 
Tbc fortnightly loan period is merely a device lo encourage people 
lo return books when tiiey have read tliem so that the library user 
who is looking for a suitable book has a fair chance of finding one on 
the siielvcs. There is no law of nature which says it must be a 14 day 
period; in many cases of books in demand a one-day, three-day or 
seven-day loan would permit more people to use them when tliey need 
them. Unfortunately, wc do not know in advance which books these 
arc, unless teaching staff recommend that they should be placed in 
Reserve. Nor have we the staff to administer a more complex sys-
tem, Sagesse is in fact suggesting a fifteen-day loan; candidly the 
"nominal extension" is nonsense. If Sagesse prefers it, I will alter the 
present terminology to a thjitccn-day loan and a one-day "nominal 
extension". Perhaps Sagesse should read "Making the most of tlie 
Library", page 11, from which she will learn that slie may obtain 
a fourteen-day extension if she asks for it in person or by telephone, 
provided the book has not been reservecf by another libiaiy user. 
We collect 20 cent fines because I believe in doing what wc have 
said we will do. All notices in connection with fines are administered 
by the Cashier who is not a member of library staff and who must 
be available at the casli register at all times when she is on duty. She 
does not make the photocopy - tliis costs us 0.8 cents, Tlie costs 
then arc Casliier's time, photocopy at 0.8 cents and 5 cents postage. 
Even if wc send tlirec notices they have not cost 20 cents if U is 
agreed tliat the Casliier is better employed on dispatching fine 
notices when not attending to the cash register tlian in sitting count-
ing her toes. 
As you will sec, tlie Casliier could not be taken away to shelve 
books. We would like to shelve books faster; in fact, they are now 
reshelvcd within a few hours except at peak periods such as the 
beginning of term. This appears to be an improvement on tlie three 
or four days which it was taking in 1965, especially when it is con-
sidered tliat in the meantime library hours have been extended in 
the Main and many branch libraries, five more floors have to be 
cleared in the Main Library, and that some 8,000 people per day now 
use tlie Main Library. 1 would claim that there is little waste in a 
library whicii has less qualified staff per 1,000 Effective Full-time 
students than say any other university library in Australia - the next 
lowest has 100% more. 
Yours sincerely, 
F.D.O. Fielding, 
University Librarian. 
OVERTAKE OR TAKEOVER 
Sir, 
Much discussion in 1967 revolved aiound the quickly-branded 
"takeover" bid of Laver and his "leftists". Tliank God, some whis-
pered, it never happened! 
Tliat of course is a matter of opinion, and most students, aware 
tliat the Union existed, decided to vote for a chmige to express tlieir 
opinions. But "takeovers", "coups", and "black-voting" arc all around 
us, my friends; and they occur on botli sides of the fence, 
I wonder how many "stacked" meetings I've been to in my years 
here where I've seen eitlier cool conservatives or ramlninctionious 
radicals gain control tiirough the weiglit of friends' votes, 
Tlic latest tear-joker (In some circles) was the Arts Faculty council 
takeover on 1st October. (Isn't there a revolutionary anniversary 
sometime in October? Appropriate month.) 
And tiicrc were thcGuthric-Rootcs team rooting up tlie establisli-
cd Ecdy-Sprcngcr clan. Tlie clan had had a hard battle since tlie 
beginning of the A.F.C. last year to attempt to bring it to the notice 
of Arts students and, feeling tlicy had achieved something they did 
not want to see the edifice (however small or large it may be) fall 
into tlic hands of an unknown power. 
Tlic meeting was almost literally stacked with Guthrio-Rootes 
supporters cat-calling and jeering from the gallery while tlic Ecdy-
Sprcngcr clan sat in suspicious silence in tlie chamt>er. 
Tlien the Presidential candidates jogged onto tlic field. Guthiic 
couldn't jog as he fell in a bog on reform, reform, reform, and, oh 
yes, he talked about reform too. 
Eedy stood his ground in confirmed an tidiscstablishmentariansim. 
We heard qualifications, experience, policies, plans, counter-plots and 
(ho hum) a defiant and undiplomatic assurance of his allegiance to 
the 1500 Arts students on tlic campus. (Well, tlierc were 50 at the 
meeting.) As usual, the only tiling Arts students were sure about was 
their apatliy. 
Questions were huricd like whirling footballs at Ecdy's ego but 
fortunately he was wearing experience and ability headgear. Few 
questions found tlieii way to Gutlirie and there was little likelihood 
of it eitlier as Uie meeting ("stacked", remember) conveniently 
ruled out any furtiier question time just as tlic flames started to 
lick Gutiiric's beard. 
Well, the vote came and went, and so did Eedy. Rootcs, fresli 
from his frcsli win as Arts rep. (now was tliat rigged?) impressed 
witii serious sincerity and joined gay Gutiiric in tlic Dress Circle. 
Tedium and two o'clock set in. Much voting and hand shaking 
went on. A few Sub-junior type Uni, students continued to vomit up 
inappropriate witticisms: Bannikoff draped himself over tiic Presid-
ent's table and everyone slunk away to let tiie victon proclaim their 
reforms in tlic name of all Arts students. But why, you ask, do Arts 
students stand for this? They don't. They sit. (Ho hum.) 
Impartial Observer 
ED, COMMENT: 
Scmper's political correspondent, Arvis Biela, also attended tin's 
meeting and makes the following comments: 
1) There was no Gutlirie-Rootes team. Gutiiric decided to stand one 
hour before tiie meeting and Qiris Rootcs discovered this at 1.00 
p.m., ten minutes before tlie meeting. They did not stand as a 
team. 
2) The word 'stacked' implies tiiat people are requested to JOIN 
an organisation merely in order to vote for a particular candidate. 
However, every student who attended tiie meeting in question 
was entitied to do so, as were aU who voted. It is to the credit of 
tiie "rambunctionious radicals" that they had sufficient interest 
to attend, yet tlic "cool" conservatives who are always only too 
ready to scream "stack" and "left wing plot" but are always 
conspicuous for their lack of involvement in student affairs, are 
worthy only of our contempt. 
COLLEGES 
Sir, 
I have become increasingly impressed during tiic latter half of tliis 
year by observations made by numerous college men to Uic effect 
tiiat we, college students, are now much less stereotyped in our out-
look, and tiiat tiicrc now exists a great spread of active ideas and 
attitudes wlUch arc being wholeheartedly encouraged, not suppressed 
into conformity, in an effort to promote tiic tolerance befitting a 
university college. It is on this more fundamental aspect of college 
life, witii particular reference to tiie freslier systems, tiiat I would 
like to comment. 
Tills subUe, but not unnoticed, shift towards tiie outiook tiiat 
is so predominant in today's youtii, tiiat of serious introspection, will 
inevitably bring some of tiic 'old and revered' coUege traditions under 
review. Indeed, some of the more trivial and pointiess of tiiese have 
been forgotten in tiic span of my years of residence. 
Witii regard to tiic freslier system, tiie only reason 1 can come up 
witii for tills 'new' college outiook is tiie striving by college men 
for a more purposeful, more pointed, and more 'acceptable" form 
of fresher, orientation, in the hope that tiiese new members of tlie 
university will sincerely benefit from it, and to impress upon tiiem 
tills need for tolerance of opinion - in short, to provide some form 
of bridge between tiic immature and in general intcUcctually barren 
years of secondaiy education and the need for more individual 
thouglit and the self-discipline required nt unWersity. 
Another college stalwart, tiic ethereal 'college spirit', alUiougli 
hard to define, is nevcrtiielcss a facet of coUege life. Witiiout it, aU 
tiic consequences of tiic abovcmentioncd freedom of thought never 
reach maturity, if ever conceived, and coUcgc (and life) would there-
fore be tiie poorer. Tills is anotiicr tiling tiiat first year students be-
come quickly aware of, and in general, do not hesitate to add in 
some way tiieir own personaUtics, whetiier It be manifested in aca-
demic, spoiting 01 cultural figures, or even intia-coUege organization, 
cont'd page 13 
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i THIS PHOTO MADE NEWS 
During o\tr ei\d-of-year clean up 
we stimibled acrc.?a th i a most 
ra re and valuable photograDh of 
a group of blushing young fresh-
ers on their f i r s t day at Uni, 
But, alas, time changes a l i i 
Do you recogni.sG the three power 
hungry men in the group, destined 
for a place in infamy? 
Answer on page 19. 
CIVIL LIBERTIES 
A Possible Method of Beating 
the Traffic Regulations. 
Most University students arc aware of the restrictions in the 
Traffic Regulations forbidding tiic holding of processions and tiic 
distribution of leaflets without first obtaining a permit from the 
police. 
Fewer studcnis are aware of section 109 of the Constitution 
which states: 
\Vlicn a law of a State is inconsistent with a law of Ihc Common-
wealth, tiie latter shall prevail, and (he former shall, to the extent 
of the inconsistency, be invalid. 
Yet how many students have read tiic Commonwealth Crimes Act? 
Section 28 states: 
Any person who, by violence or by threats or intimidation of any 
kind, hinders or interferes with the free exercise or performance, 
by any other person, of any political right or duty, shall be guilty 
of an offence. 
Penalty: Imprisonment for three years. 
Owing to lack of time before the copy deadline, Semper has not 
obtained legal advice on whetiier or not Section 28 of the Crimes 
Act invalidates the restrictive provisions of the Traffic Regulations. 
One interpretation may be that a police officer who arrests or books 
a person offending against the Traffic Regulations may himself be 
charged under Section 28 with violation of that person's political 
rights. 
If you are arrested or have your name taken for participating in 
the city demonstration on 25 October 1968, you would be well 
advised to seek legal advice on the effect of Section 28. You may be 
able to win a charge laid against you for handing out leaflets. 
Similarly, otiier charges may al.so be illegal. 
Do not presume to act thoughtlessly on tiic advice given in this 
article. It is Semper's intention merely (at tiiis late stage) to give 
information which may enable you to win ifyou are brought before 
the Magistrates'Courts. A.F. 
A REQUEST 
Sir, 
llereunderisacopyof a letter written by me to Mr. C.J.Connell, 
Registrar, University of Queensland, on 23.7.68. 
"On approximately 24tli April, 1968, my son William Norton, a 
second year Engineering student at Queensland University, entered 
a portrait painted by my daughter Judy Horton in an Art Contest 
sponsored by 'hcdor' and the University of Queensland Union. The 
sponsors in a circular stated that they were most anxious to have 
as many items of art as possible for Ihis display lo help make it a 
success, so my daughter generously permitted her brother to take 
along her painting. 
Since term resumed after the May vacation my son has been 
endeavouring to collect this porlrait but to date - three montiis 
since the Contest - he has had no success. 
The porlrait is in oils in green tonings, is about 20" x 30" and 
shows the head and shoulders of a young boy who was obviously ill. 
This painting is ofgreat sentimental value to my daughter, and to 
my wife and myself, as it is a portrait of our younger 5on, and wc 
arc all very anxious to regain possession of it. 
Wc would he grateful if you could assist us to regain possession 
of this painting." 
In his acknowledgement of 1.8.68, Mr. Connell advised that the 
matter was being investigated. 
However, my son informs me that Iherc is a meeting of the 
Union lixecutive this evening and I would like the matter brouglit 
up at this meeting and some defmitc action taken by the Students' 
Union without any further delay. 
Vours faithfully, 
A.S. Ilurlon. 
P.S. Union willing to pay a reward of S20. No questions asked 
for the return of the painting. This is MOST important. 
THE SWANSONG OF FOUR FACES 
AND ONE SOUARE EYE 
m m 
SCENE: UNMENTIONABLE TELEVISION STUDIO 
UNMt^NTlONABLIi INTRO. ANNOUNCER: Tlic subject of to-
niglit's discussion is that of illegal pamphleteering bul 
first (he unmentionable news editor has directed me to 
bring a very relevant matter to your attention and that is 
that after a show of ours a couple of weeks' ago in which 
wc didn't give two students a chance to speak and used 
every snide means in our power to discredit their reputa-
tions, the unmentionable editor of Semper rang us up and 
said something which wc take as a threat and which we 
interpret as being on behalf of the students' Union. Not 
being especially interested in the students' Union we just 
don't know how tiic unmentionable Semper editor would 
go about carrying out his "threat" (you sec, wc don't 
know about Union Council). Anyrate, we don't care, .so 
there! liut here tonight is the Union's unmentionable 
President and its unmentionable Honorary Secretary to 
put the official Union view and also to get us off the hook. 
UNMI'NTIONABLE T.V. INTERVIEWER: I just want to say how 
glad I am to have you fellas up here as we have always 
been good pals and our ticmcndously good tclutioiiship 
will go on for ever and ever and wc will all live happily 
ever after won't we fellas, go on fellas, just give us the 
word won't ya . . . 
UNMENTIONABLE UNION PRESIDENT: Uh Huh. 
UNMENTIONABLE HON. SEC: I just want to say a few brief words 
licfore wc got on to the subject lo be discussed here to-
night which I believe to bo that of illegal pamphleteering, 
and what I want to say is the unmentionable Semper 
editors are not the Union and have no right to speak on 
behalf of the Union, although I have no idea what happened 
with regard to what the unmentionable Semper editor 
said io you but I have taken no steps to find out what 
really did happen and although myself and (lo some 
extent)(he unmentionable Union president are not able lo 
speak on behalf of the Union, I just feel that it should be 
made quite clear to lUI my viewers that unmentionable 
Semper editors cannot do what I cannot do. 
UNMENTIONABLE UNION PRESIDENT: Uh Huh. 
UN.MENIIONABLE T.V. INTERVIEWER: Well, on to the topic of 
tonight's fearless discussion in the public interest on the 
topic of illegal pamphleteering which w.ns not done by 
your Union and neither does your Union have any policy 
on it so you fellas are the natural choice to have up here 
on our fearless programme, but first, I have a radio 
programme in" Ihe mornings and this woman rang me up to 
c(miplain alKiut what 1 said about her .son the night 
before - all I did was call him a subversive and a ratbag, 
etc., nothing important - don't you fellas think this is 
childish and immature iK'liaviour, wasn't I right to treat the 
fellow the way 1 did? 
UNMI-NTIONAHLE UNION PRESIDENT: Not necessarily. 
UNMENTIONABLE T.V. INTERVIEWER: Well, that's it, time's up. 
As tlus is tlic last scncduled Semper for flic year, I tiiink it may 
be the place (o give a few impressions of the new Union Council and 
Executive. Tlic new Council has met only once so far, and what a 
meeting it turned out (o lie. Just about everything that could happen 
happened - a censure motion against the Honorary Secretary, a re-
moval from office motion against one of tiie co-cdilors-elecl of 
Semper 1969, tiie authorisation of several tiiousand dollars expcnd-
ilure on the new Union building complex, a disruption of proceed-
ings in the early hours of the morning by a group of college students 
fresh from a valediclory dinner (incidentally, if anyone else tiiinks it 
might be funny to disrupt tiic supreme ruling Ixidy of the Union 
they had belter tiiink twice liecause the persons involved in the 
recent disturbance will be facing the Union Disciplinary Committee), 
and finally the seemingly impossible - tlie long-standing chairman of 
Union House Committee, Bob "Daddy" Macleod, shot down in 
screaming flames. 
It is periiaps a little early to pass a strong comment on the new 
Executive as a whole, but it appears to be prepared to take many 
more matters to CouncU tiian its predecessor did. Whereas we found 
the last Executive making too many decisions on its own, tiicrc arc 
definite signs that tiic current one is tending to go too far tiie other 
way and tlius mn the danger of shirking some of its responsibilities. 
The mosl annoyinj; thing aboul our new President. Bub i\'ensley, 
is that he is so (piiel. .As a paid hesldciU wc have the righl lo expect 
him to he a much more efficient administrator than were his fore-
hearers, and this he appears to he. Bul the President must also he a 
leader and must pass opinions, and this is somclhing he is not doing. 
This could mean that he is going to he wise and "play il cool" rather 
than jump inlo someilmg he may have to jump as quickly out of at 
a later dale, or it could be his way of getting across lhat he just 
doesn 'I know what lo do. H'hctlicr one or the other he the case, the 
Union expects its President to voice his opinions and his reasons for 
having Ihcm. 11 would he far better to have an "ambivalent" in the 
President's chair than an "upward mobile". So, Boh. when you get 
over your attack of the normal "pip fever", start talking! 
Council as a whole was tatiier suiptisingat its inaugural meeting. 
We certainly did not have a situation in which all of the new councill-
ors were prepared to sit and say nothing for Ihc moment. They put 
forward streams of questions and important motions and were not 
afraid lo sland up against some of the longer-standing councillors 
who tried very hard to re-establish their informal authority and 
heavy the newcomers into submission. Probably the most vocal of 
Ihc new council members were Chris Rootes and Lee While, who 
made it quite clear tiiat the heavies were not the only members of 
Union Council. 
The subject of painphletecring has been in tiic news lately, .so 1 
set out to find just what the law was regarding the distribution of 
pamphlets on campu.s.A University by-law slates that no person shall 
put up or distribute any form of literature on the University site 
without the permission ofthe Registrar. The Administration intends 
to enforce this law and several students have already been fined, it 
feels that it is up to the Union what it chooses to allow on its 
premises and it is up to the heads of dcpartmcnls what they choose 
to allow on their notice boards, but outside of this there will be a 
complete clamp on the distribution of any form of literature wluil-
soevcr, including that eminating from faculty .societies. 
Two etmiments ahout the forthcoming examinations. Once upon 
a time there used to he a lot of complaints from Ihc Union regarding 
the use of tlte Slu-ep Pavilion for examination purposes and an 
eiptally large stream of promises from the Adminislration lhal alter-
nate venues would be used in the following year. Although I concede 
that Iherc have been vast improvements in the facilities provided at 
lite Sheep Pavilion, IIKTC are slill parts of the Imilding which arc un-
bearably hot. humid, smelly and ridden with files. I checked wilh 
several members of the Union E.xecutive to find that they did not 
even know whether tliis location was slill being used. 'Bout lime they 
found oui! My second point involves the lateness of publication of 
official examination timetables. This will ceriainly liave an effect on 
students' budgeting of their precious study lime, but maybe Ihis is a 
sinister conspiracy to keep the numbers down nexi year. 
A final Ihouglit for Uic year. "In March, Mike Kelly .said that 
ptiwer in this Union was too concentrated. Look at Kelly now!" 
'Bye; good luck in Ihe exams; I resign. 
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Unl on mm^ 
"THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT" 
Dear Doiotiiy, 
The pace is still pretty hectic here at the moment and with a 
large number of vacational projects aUcady mapped out, it doesn't 
seem as if we will have much of a break between now and March 
nexl year, 
Tlie construction on the new building complex which as you 
know consists of the Tlteatre, a block of shops, and extensions to 
the Refectory sliould begin in early November. Tlie Union architect 
slio\\<cd me the final plans this week and I must admit that they 
look very impressive Indeed. It is going to be very exciting watching 
the whole complex take shape over the next year and all the build-
ings sliould be finislted by the end of 1969. We will be meeting with 
A.U.C. in mid November and hope lo persuade them to help us 
finance our building programme for the next triennium which will 
include extensions to the kitchen, tbe Relaxation block and the 
Refectory. 
Witiiin Uie next week or so, we wiU be conducting a survey for 
N.U.A.U,S., one on student housing whicii wiU be the basis of a sub-
mission to die A.U.C, and one on student Air Travel which will be 
the basis of negotiations witii tiie airline companies on tiieir student 
concession policies. 
At the CouncU meeting, elections for many Council posib'ons 
were held and it was very pleasing to see the number of people pre-
viously unissociatcd with the Union who sat for and were elected to 
tiiese positions. Also at tiic Council meeting, the Union made clear 
its policy on tiic employment of security personnel on tiie campus. 
Three main points were made and tiicse were: 
1. Tlic Union opposes tiie employment by Security Agencies of per-
sons on the campus to observe and report on the activities of 
members of the University community. 
2. Tlie Union opposes tiie use of security files against persons 
seeking employment or promotion if tiicsc persons arc not in-
formed Uiat such files were used and if tiicsc persons have no 
riglit to appeal against the material used. 
3. Tlic Union recognised the need in some cases for security checks 
to be made but believes tiiat if tiiis is the case, tiic check sliould 
be made openly and witii the full knowledge of the University 
autiioritics and the individuals involved. 
Tlie Council also approved the provision for tbe new Vet. Science 
Common Room of furniture and a limited Refectory service area 
to cater for the 50 or so people a day who because of course commit-
ments are unable to make use of the main Refectory facilities. Tlte 
University Administration is building a common room in the new Vet. 
Science building and equiping it with lockers and as soon as it is 
completed, the equipment witlch we have provided will be installed. 
The Senate met on October 10th and tiic Union submission for a 
fee rise (tiic result of the YES vote in the fee rise referendum) was 
considered. This has now been referred to tiic Einance Committee of 
the Senate and wc sliould know after tiic next Senate meeting 
whether or not we will be rcceivuig the extra revenue we shall need 
for the next few years, Tlie names-numbers referendum whicii was 
conducted at tiic same time has been referred to the Combined 
Advi."iory Committee of tiic Senate. Also coming up fo tiie Senate 
will be the recommendations from tiie Senate Communications 
sub-committee. These look very promising and arc based on tiic Sub-
missions made by tiie Union and other groups to this special 
committee. We hope tiiat the Combined Advisory Committee will 
recommend to tiic Senate that many of the proposals put forward 
be implemented in the near future. 
On the N.U.A.U.S. front the Friendly Society is now well off tiie 
ground and I should be going to Melbourne in the near future to dis-
cuss tiie implementation of the first phase, which is to put a I'ricnd-
ly Society Pharmacy on Uiis campus. This we expect would be incor-
porated in the Commercial Centre. Tiic N.U.A.U.S. major policy 
making council wiU be held in Melbourne in February lasting for 
10 days. We will be sending a delegation of five people and wc hope 
that some otiicr observers will be able to attend. No doubt the 
N.U.A,U.S. Fee Rise will come under discussion. Tlic Fee Rise of 
18 cents per head has now been approved by a majority of constit-
uents and will come into operation as from next year. Queensland, 
A.N.U. and Melbourne were tiie only three constituents io vote 
against tiie fee rise. 
We have been having a hit of trouble recently with gambling and 
unruly behaviour In the Cellar. As you know gambling is forbidden 
on Union premises and unless this rowdiness is stopped we may have 
to consider closing the Cellar. I hope this will not be the case 
because oidy a few individuals are involved and it is the same old 
story of a few people making things very difficult for everybody 
else. 
The Union Tlieatrc Committee will be meeting soon with repres-
entatives from all tiie groups intending to use the Avalon Theatre 
next year to draw up Uic booking roster. Already many tentative 
bookings have been made and tiicrc arc some clashes. We should be 
able to iron tiicsc out and it looks as if wc will have a full year of 
tiicatrc and films in 1969. Tliis of course bodes well for our new 
Tlieati'c which we hope will be in use, when finished, day and night 
throughout tiie year. 
During the long vacation we arc going to spend several tiiousand 
doUan on renovations and improvements in the Refectory. We will 
be increasing tiic number of service bars, building a service point in 
tiie back annexe of the Relaxation Block and installing several new 
pieces of machinery including an ice manufacturing appliance and a 
Hot Dog Machine. These alterations should provide a greater variety 
of service and help to reduce qucucing times in the rush hours. 
77ie next Council meeting will be in early December and also 
coming up is a Conference of Queensland Tertiary Stttdents in Nov-
ember and a Regional Conference of Northern Universities in mid 
December. With all this in the offing, things mil obviously be pretty 
busy and 1 should have a good deal to report when next I write. 
Kind Regards, 
Bob. 
COMMERCIAL TRAINING 
[_2222>AND CAREERS 
KEY PERSONNEL PTT. U M T r i D 
We will wclcomt tnqulrlM from you or tny mtmNr 
of your family Mcklng pocltioni, cmniMrcltl tnlnlng 
or confldantlil typing and dupllettlng. Wt offer th« 
foi lowing icrvlcai: 
•PERMANENT fLACEMENT DIVISION 
•TOP QUALITY CONFIDENTIAL TYPINO 
A DUPLICATING (W« • I M M V « • tap*. 
recordtr and photocopy macliln*} 
KEY PERSONNEL TRAININO COURSESs 
•SECRETARIAL COURSE 
•TYPING OR SHORTHAND CLASSES 
•RECEPTION/SWITCHROARD COURSE 
•ACCOUNTING MACHINE COURSE 
•COSMETIC COURSE 
This training could b« tha aniwtr to MCurlng work tn 
tha vacation parlodi and wt may bt ablt te htlp ynu 
In thi* dlrtctlon alw. 
PhontlllSMorXIISI 
KEY PERSONNEL PTY. LTD. 
iti FlMf. miiMll 4 OfliMi' MMNi 111 EiMfi ItrNl, «ty 
STUDENTS' SUMMER EARNINGS OPPORTUNITY 
Each year, MERIT STUDENTS ENCYCLOPAEDIA INC. 
offers college students Uirougliout Australia the opportun-
ity to participate in a summer vacation earnings pro-
gramme. 
Successful student representatives are awarded $1,000 
scholarships. 
Tliis programme affords young men and women Uic 
opportunity to cam enough money to assure tiiemselves 
a school year free from financial worries. 
No experience rcquuxjd. Training is provided. Phone our 
personnel dut:ctor at 2 7620 for an interview. 
WOULD CHANNEL NINE PLEASE READ THIS 
On tiie evening of October 16, I happened to take one of my 
happily infrequent looks at a television program of rather dubioi^ s 
motives entitled Qose-Up. One of the paid employees of the television 
channel concerned, I believe it was nine and I bcUeve he was a Mr. 
Caliill, claimed at the beginningof an interview, which I also believe 
was supposed to deal with illegal pamphleteering at high schools, that 
I had threatened a Union boycott against channel nine's news 
division. How I proposed to go about tiiis, he went on to say, was 
something of a mystery to them. For the edification of al! concerned, 
1 now take time off from my valuable study to point out to the 
genticmen of channel nine, including the Mr. De Latour I spoke to 
on the telephone, exactly what I did say and how I would go about 
it. 
On the evening prior to my conversation with Mr. Dc Latour, I 
witnessed an interview between a Mr. O'Dwyer, anotiicr paid 
employee of channel nine, a Mr. Scccombc, and two representatives 
of Uie University Labor Qub, I informed Mr, Dc Latour tiiat in my 
capacity as editor of tiic students' newspaper 1 had been approached 
by many students bearing complaints about the way in which the 
interview on tiic previous evening and an interview in a previous 
programme had been conducted. I also informed the gentleman 
tiial I had witnessed the previous evening's interview and on 
the strength of that interview alone it was my opinion that 
it was one of tiie worst pieces of journalistic prostitution I have 
ever seen. On top of Uiat, I also infonned Mr. Dc Latour that 
Mr. O'Dwyer had misquoted Semper Floreat on two occasions in 
order to back up his arguments, and as the editor of the paper I was 
naturally not happy about that. I went on to ask Mr. Dc Latour for 
permission to view tiic film of the previous week's interview, as 1 was 
led to believe tiiat this justified the actions of Messrs. Scccombc and 
O'Dwyer on the previous evening, 1 explained tiiat I was so disturbed 
at the latter interview tiiat I had considered tiie possibility of moving 
a motion in Uic form of a Union boycott on channel nine newsforthe 
Union Council to discuss and decide upon for themselves. I was very 
quick to add tiiat in all fairness to tiic rights and possible good will 
of Uie channel tiiat I would certainly not do such a thing unless I 
was in full possession of all tiic facts pertaining to the matter. After 
considerable humming, barring and tiireatening on the part of Mr, 
De Latour, I was granted permission to view tiie film, but what I 
eventually saw was so incomplete that I will never be able to satisfy 
myself that I knew every tiling about it.Tlius I was never at any stage 
prepared to move tiic motion in question. Barely two hours after my 
conversation wiOi Mr. De Latour, I was approached by a Mr. Ken 
Blanch from Sunday Truth who enquired about what had happened. 
Apparentiy Mr. Blanch, whose source of infonnation is obvious, did 
not tiiink the matter wortii a tine in his papei. I wonder if any of the 
people concerned consider that Uiey have any obligation at all by 
virtue of tiieii position to set an example to the public in tiic prin-
ciples of fair enquiry and two-sided interviewing. J u d ^ g from the 
reactions of most of tiic old ducks who phoned Mr. Scccombc the 
next day on his radio programme, I would say that he sliould. Need-
less to say Mr. O'Dwyer should do so too. 
As far as I am concerned, Mr. Cahill's comments about me 
pcnonaUy have as much portent and maturity as a child sticking out 
his tongue and saying "ha, ha, I've got my own back on you!" But 
maybe tiiey were not really Mr, Caliill's comments at all. 
I do not plirasc ti\ts as an open letter to channel lunc oi as an 
indication of my willingness to debate tiie issue witii one of its 
employees. I like to keep myself above such pettiness. If we botii try 
a littie harder to be fair to people with feelings and reputations to 
protect wc \viU expend our energies in a more productive way than 
we would be squabbUng over a past mistake. 
And one more word to channel nine. ^ Vhen you pinch news from 
Semper would you please have the good manners to acknowledge it. 
Ken Bradshaw, 
Editor, 
Semper Floreat. 
COMMERCE, ECONOMICS & ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES AT KEY PERSONNEL 
CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT AND KEEP IT so that 
when you are seeking a position, you can arrange an appoint-
ment to come along and discuss your future with but consul-
tants. We have excellent positions for young men, and among 
our clients are a great variety of business concerns which 
include some of the leading companies of Australia. 
Save tiie frustration of wasted 'phone calls and interviews. 
After registering with us WEARS AWARE of your capabil-
ities and requirements and can place you accordingly when 
the opportunity arises. 
Leave your future in our hands - there is absolutely NO 
CHARGE to you for this service: TRY IT, you won't be 
sorry. 
Thone31 1584 or 21 1855 
KEY PERSONNEL PTY. LTD. 
3rd Floor, Producers & Citizens'Building, 160 Edward SL.City. 
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President Alf 
A Critique 
By Frank Varghese 
On Saturday Sth of September at the Annual General Meeting 
of the University of Queensland Union, the 57th Council endowed 
upon Alf Nucifora the titie of Honorary Life Member of tiie Union, 
for services rendered to tiic foresaid institution during his term as 
its President.Two otiier Presidents have had this title, including l-rank 
Gardiner. Council leaders stressed that the title was not automatic 
and was well deserving. Regardless of the titie general conscnses of 
opinion was that Alf had done a good job. And so he had. At this 
same meeting, Nucifora saw fit to smear the opponents of his 
political hatchet men (1969 Semper Editors) knowing fuU well the 
hnplications and tiie falsehood of his statements. On this, the last 
day of his Presidency, Nucifora could not rise above the level of 
debate he had been used to. How sad. In order to understand 
Nucifora's Presidency and its apparent idiosyncrasies it is important 
to take into account factors unique to his election in favour of 
SDA'S Brian Laver. 
Nucifora was elected in the biggest voter turn out ever. Hence 
he was probably the only President who could claim he had a man-
date to pursue the policy he stood for. The election was closely 
fought and tiie results were equidly close. Laver fought his campaign 
on a radical platform which attracted most of tlie liberal and active 
students on campus. Nucifora, altiiough he had good liberal platform, 
got most of his votes from tiic generally apathetic but anti-Laver 
group, and from tiie active far Right. In fact tiie votes received more 
anti-Laver Uian pro-Nucifora. Hence the only active power base 
Nucifora could command was the Right. An understanding of tiicsc 
factors is important in explaining Nucifora's otherwise inexplicable 
political behaviour during his term of office. 
;H . . . , 1 • f- ; . 1 
Basically Nucifora is a tiberal. An examination of his political 
actions prior to his election wiU reveal that he was more to the left 
of center tiian otiier Union Presidents. In 1966 he worked togetiier 
with Laver and Mike O'Neill to produce a special Semper on Civil 
Liberties. In tiiat same year when he stood for General Vice-President 
he was a more attractive candidate than even Frank Gardmer. More 
interesting is tiic fact tiiat up to a week before nominaUons closed 
for tiic elections in- 1968, Nucifora was approached by N.S.M. 
leaders to be tiieir candidate against Gardiner's alleged re-election 
bid At tiiat stage he expressed admiration and support for tiic N.S.M. 
platfonn, which makes his use of N.S.M. as a smear word a bit 
ridiculous. Nucifora was always acknowledged as heir apparent to tiie 
Presidency, and prior to S.D.A.'s emergence in 1967 his political 
power base was among tiic left-liberal activists. But once tiie Presiden-
tial bid got under way, it became obvious tiial Laver's appeal was not 
confined only to the hard-corc Leftists. A majority of the eft-
liberals and Uberals were turning to him. Witii his main power base 
lost to Laver, Nucifora had to turn elsewhere and like aU politicians 
confronted witii radical movement he turned to the Right. Nucifora 
had nothing in common witi. the Right, but they welcomed him as 
an opportunity to keep Laver out. A few liberals and most Union 
veterans stayed witii Nucifora, but tiic bulk of his gra,ss-roots dec lon-
ecring was tiic work of Rightwing activists. Members of tiie DLI 
Qub and Young Liberals, including a large number of freshers froni 
CaUiolic schools did extensive pamphleteering, publicity and vocal 
electioneering for him. They managed lo persuade a large number of 
otiierwisc apatiietic students to vote against Laver, The apa hetic 
students were not particularly Riglitwing, they were just apathetic. 
Nor can it be said that aU Nucifora's voters were of this mould. In 
fact he had a good platform, a good record and good campaign, and 
lest people think this report is too biased, they may note that the 
author supported Nucifora on this occasion and tiicrcby incurred 
the temporary wrath of the Left. What must be understood at this 
point is that Nucifora's popularity was largely among lhat large group 
of students not very active and difficult to mobilise. The important 
point is that the oidy mobilisable power base he could turn lo for 
instant support was the Rightwing activists, who demanded and got 
the price Ihey asked for. Occasionally Haslics of liberalism would 
emerge only to disappear in adiatribeof rhetoric or double talk. If 
any Uicmc to describe Alfs Presidency must be written it will be a 
tragi-comcdy of an inner confiicl between basic liberalism and the 
necessity to pay political debts incurred. 
An evaluation of A!f Nucilora's Presidency will be governed by 
what criteria one is going to use to make value judgcnienls. There 
will be wide di.sagreemcnt on what the role of a Union President 
should be (whatever Iiappcned to the po.stponcd Lavcr-Nucifora 
debate?) and what criteria one must use. The criteria I have chosen 
arc a compromise of different views and can be listed as foUows: 
* Administrative capacity; 
* AbiUty to work witii CouncU; 
* Improving tiic material needs of students; 
* Representation of students to the University Administration; 
* Representation of students to the public on Public issues; 
* Contact with students; 
* Tolerance of an ability to work with opposing groups; 
* Catering to tiie Intellectual needs of students. 
Abstract qualities like Leadership, Independence and Integrity 
have not been included but il is impossible to separate tiicsc from 
any discussion. 
ADMINISTRATION 
There is not much one can find fault witii, regarding Nucifora's 
Administration of the Union. His wide experience of the ninning of 
the Union paid good dividends, and he was able to do all that 
Gardmer did and more. After Gardiner's Presidency, Uie situation 
where anyone could run tiie Union had gone for good and Nucifora 
faced up to tiie situation well. Considering tiiat Secrctarj- Pattic 
resigned halfway tiirough, Nucifora did an excellent job. If any 
criticism must be made it would be that he took on too much work 
which could have been handled by subordinates. 
COUNCIL 
Nucifora was probably the most experienced debater on Council. 
!-urthcr as far as Uiuon matters were concerned he did his homework 
and knew the relevant facts on most things. He Uked working with 
Council and since most Councillors trusted Ids judgement on most 
administrative matters it was not very difficult. Wliere he did fall as 
fiu as Council was concerned was his failure to provide any leadership 
or initiative on the political issues dealt witii by Council. On contro-
versial issues he would insist on speaking for botii sides of Uiequcstion, 
and tiien taking one side, set out to show tiiat he was really on tiie 
oUier side. Tlie Civil Liberties issue is a case in point where Nucifora 
completely disgraced himself. Having pledged support for Civil 
Liberties during the elections and seeking to redeem himself for tiie 
.sin of opposing the September 8tii march, he agreed to support the 
C.L.CC. in its legal march of July 4th. At the CouncU meeting where 
an executive recommendation supporting the ni;u:ch was carried, it 
was left to Bob Wensley to move the recommendation witii support 
from other Councillors both voting and non-voting. Nucifora's contri-
bution lo the debate was to speak boUi for and against the motion, 
and tiien support Uic motion while setting down conditions which he 
knew were impossible to fulfil. He also said that he would reconsider 
if he got a petition from a tiiousand students, which was a cue for 
some Law student to do as instnictcd. His subsequent capitulation 
to the petition, in the face of mass meetings of students in support 
of the niiuch, disgusted even erstwhile conservatives like I'itzGerald 
and Burkitt who were Uie only executive niembers who stuck by 
their originid decision to support the march. On matters furtiier 
away from home he showed his hand more openly but only when the 
issue was in far away Czechoslovakia did the radical in him stir, and 
then too he did not take the initiative. 
STUDENT NEEDS 
Nucifora has always been a bread and butter man, and during his 
tenn one must admit that refectory services have greatly improved. 
Many innovations have been Uicd including .some from Laver's 
platform. More room is now available for Clubs, Public meetuigs and 
Socials. Under Nucifora the proposed Union extensions including 
Uie Theatre ;ue close to materialising. Union nights have become 
frequent, bigger, better and more sophisticated, 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION 
In this important field Nucifora has not particularly distinguished 
himself. One begins to wonder if his weU pubUcised frequent meet-
ings with the Administiation have been useful to anyone. Tliis year 
tiieAdniinistrationintioducedcontrovcrsialandrcpresiiivc regulations 
and its officers particularly tiie 'lost property officer' have acted in 
a suspicious and authoritarian manner. Nucifora's position on every 
occasion was non-cxistant or apologetic. On the fee rise question it 
was left to Laver to initiate protest. When the Senate introduced tiie 
regulations concerning outsiders on Campus and money raising on 
Campus, Union Executive did not even inform students of Uie 
developments. Again it was S,D,A. and Laver who brought the issue 
before the student body.When Union Council finaUy did take a stand, 
Nucifora registered his abstention from Uic motion criticising tiic 
regulations. Attempts were also made to prevent certain groups from 
selling controversial Uteraturc and again the Union position was no 
opinion. When tiie 'in loco pratcntis' issue appeared once again the 
initiative did not come from flic elected representative of Uie students. 
Nucifora's position has been that he could achieve more by staying 
in the good books of tiie Administiation. True, in non-controversial 
everyday issues, Nucifora has not been loath to represent students and 
has had some measure of success. But Uiese issues can be more 
competantiy be dealt witii by tiie student councillors. Tlie sad fact 
is Uiat when Initiative and leadership was called for they have been 
lacking. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The Consensus of opinion on this matter would be that Nucifora 
has greatiy improved tiie image of tiie Union as a responsible and 
cont'd over page 
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PRESIDENT ALF 
efficient body. He has had a good Press and his natural Hair for 
Public Relations has served him in good stead. However it could be 
said that his major interest to the Press, was as a tool with which to 
attack the Univcr-sity Radicals, and Nucifora was cvcr-wiUing to make 
statements denouncing 'professional agitators', 'irresponsibility', and 
unjustified 'direct action'. It is not easy to quarrel with Nucifora for 
seeking to miprove the image of tiie organisation he was elected to 
represent. If he made the Union a respected and infiucntial body 
then all one can say is good for him. After all, nonrcspcctability is 
not necessarily an essential part of a student body, However, some 
of his attempts at Public Relations have been absurd. When tiic 
satirical pamplUct 'How not to Join the Army' appeared, Nucifora 
promptiy banned it from Union precincts and issued a statement 
condemning the 'treasonable' content merely on the basis of the 
furore created by unintelligent Press reports, Nucifora certainly 
improved his public image, but when the nature of the pamphlet 
became known he could not have had a very intelligent image. One 
hopes for his sake that lie had not read the pamphlet before taking 
the action he did. Towards the end of the year. Public Relations 
became a patiiological obsession with him. When Czechoslovakia was 
invaded, his instinctive response was to make a protest and advertise 
it so that Uic pubUc would know the University Union was non-
communist. He told Council tiiat this would greatly improve Uie 
image of tiie Union. In tiie torch-light march fiasco Uiat followed,liis 
comments about oUicrs in the march being interested in tilings other 
than Czechoslovakia, sound hypocritical. 
STUDENT CONTACT 
Nucifora's open door policy has worked well. He has always been 
approachable and easy to work wiUi. Any student with a complaint 
or a question would have had no difficulty seeing him and getting 
results. Considering that he was not paid for his services, he has put 
in time and energy witii a great deal of dedication to this important 
part of his Presidential duties. J'urtiicr he has enjoyed the grudge 
meetings and handled tiiem weU even if their only use was to put out 
Union propaganda. However, he was unable to command the loyalty 
of large numbers of students in Uie way Gardiner did, which may be 
because students were less politically naive tiian in Gardineri day. I 
personally can see no logical reason for tiie deification of Gardiner. 
INTELLECTUAL PROMOTION 
Nucifora is not an intellectual but he has a suppressed respect for 
the intellectual, in fact one could even say he has intellectual leanings. 
It is unfortunate that most of his advisors, cronies or supporters are 
of a distuict anti-intellectual type. However tiiese do not seem to have 
had overaU infiuencc in tiiis regard. Nucifora's quick response to tiie 
'Genesis' plan is commendable as was his willingness to lend financial 
support to it on his own initiative, to Uie consternation of some Union 
'heavies'. His support for 'genesis' was not entirely political. He 
believed in it and saw its possibilities. I'urtiier, under Nucifora's 
Presidency comparatively large financial grants were made to religious 
and political clubs for the fiist time. This was in recognition for the 
part tiiese clubs played in furthering tiic intellectual life of tiie 
University, Equally important is Uie fact tiiat Nucifora was willing to 
lend Union co-sponsorship and assistance to clubs interested in bring-
ing qualified speakers to the Campus. Of course most inteUcctuals 
consider the Union and particularly Nucifora as an inclevancy. Tlicy 
should remember tiiat Nucifora was conscious of the need and did 
more to promote, an inteUectual University Uian any otiier Union 
President - which may not be saying much. In any case the fact 
remains Uiat intellectuals can now use tiic Union bureaucracy to 
further their ends. 
TOLERATION 
Some grossly anti-inteUcctual tiends did develop during Nucifora's 
reign, in spite of tiie above, Tliis was mainly the result of certain far 
Right Philistines' attempts to use tiie Union to undermine S.D.A. by 
depriving her of tiie riglit to use tiic Forum and 'unofficial noticc-
boards'.On several occasions Union Council disgraced herself by pass-
ing such regulations under the guise of making the Union respectable 
and acstiictic looking. I'urther regulations designed against S.D.A.'s 
campaign methods i.e. the banning of loudspeakers and pamphlets 
al elections were passed under Uie excuse of being fair to everyone. 
Tlie political intent of these measures were only Uiinly disguised by 
protestations of piety on the part of CounciUors concerned. It must 
be said tiiat Nucifora and his executive were not responsible for 
initiating tiicsc repressive regulations. In fact, to his and Uicir credit, 
S,D,A.'s breaches wercquietly ignored.Wliat was wrong wiUiNucifora's 
position was that he found himself compeUcd to go along with those 
who usually supported him on Council, against his better judgement 
and basic fairness. However he must be commended for seeking 
remission of his sins by providing more noticeboards. 
Tiicsc incidents illusti-ate that althougli Nucifora was wiUing and 
able to work with ideologicaUy opposed groups his political dcpend-
ancc on oUiers made tiiis impossible. It also iUustrates Uiat tiiose who 
accuse the Left of intolerance and attempting to use the Union for 
political ends, are guilty of the same sins. 
CONCLUSION 
What sort of a President was Alf Nucifora? Tiie answer to this 
depends on what criteria one is going to use. In the fields he con-
sidered important he did as wcU as anyone could expect, but in 
oUier fields he failed to sliow his indepcndance, his consistancy, his 
initiative, or his leadership. But tiicn who is to say definitely tiiat 
these are Uic more important fields? My own opinion can be summed 
up tiius; In the terms in which Union Council conceived of the 
Presidency Nucifora deserved the titie tiiey gave him; in tiiose fields 
which did not involve the clasli of ideas he did well, but when minds 
claslicd and generosity and greatness was called for he was very 
disappointing, 
Frank T.N. Vargliese, 
B,Sc.(Mcd.) student, 
Dept, of Physiology, 
Faculty of Medicine, 
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Tbe Remants of Semper Stall ISGS 
PRIME MINISTER DECLARES HOLY WAR IN 
VIETNAM 
Mr, Gorton went on nationwide television last week to declare 
the war in Vietnam a holy war.Ttie Prime Minister .stated that he had 
been forced to take this action in an attempt to increase the strength 
of the armed forces. Conscription, he said, was of no further use as 
the one in twelve men actuaUy caUcd up were membersof the Liberal, 
Democratic Labour or Country Parties and the other eleven in twelve 
were conscientious objectors, medically unfit or university students, 
none of whom were government or DLP supporters. The decision to 
proclaim a holy war, he continued, had nol been taken ligiitiy. He 
said tiiat God had cheerfully given his consent when approached a 
fortnight ago. Mr. Gorton quoted God as stating that he was becom-
ing increasingly concerned by the deaths of Roman Catholics m Soutii 
Vietnam. God had already consulted tiie Pope who had immediately 
given his obedient approval for God's action, 
Tlie next morning wild-eyed Qiristians stonncd the recruiting 
office in Mary Street, Brisbane. They demanded to be enlisted 
immediately provided they could be guaranteed to be sent to 
Vietnam. The Qiristians, Fred Nurk, Rammita Pyuras, and Thomas 
Catt were cnthusiasticaUy received by the recruiting staff who dis-
covered during the niedical examination tiiat Thomas Catt was in 
fact a four footed feline who had registered for National Service and 
had been called up. Catt was arrested and sent to the military prison 
at Indooroopilly to await a court martial. I'red Nurk, a homosexual 
eunuch aged 74 was accepted for service because of his Liberal Party 
membcrsJiip, psychological deficiencies, and his inflammatory relig-
ious orations in Centenary Place on Sundays. He wiU be posted to 
the entertainment unit. Rammita Pyuras ("call me The Stallion") 
formcriy conducted an establisliment where masochists and sadists 
went to get their kicks. He said, "I bought a box seat in heaven by 
donating substantial amounts to tiie police and various political 
parties. In Vietnam 1 hope to provide entcrtamment facilities for 
those who do not appreciate reading Women's Weekly from two years 
ago." The recruiting officer decided that Pyruas would be sent (o (he 
suicide squad operating around Hanoi, Said the officer, 'The fastest 
way for Pyuras to exercise his option on that box scat is to be at 
Hanoi and be blasted into that scat by a 500 lb. bomb. 
A.F. 
THE EDITOR AND STAFF APOLOGISE TO STUDENTS 
AND ADVERTISERS FOR THE UNEXPECTED LATE-
NESS OF THIS ISSUE WHICH WAS DUE TO CIRCUM-
STANCES BEYOND OUR CONTROL. 
Want a holiday? 
l^u name it 
we^ ve got it! 
We've hundreds. From Papua/New 
Guinea, to Tasmania, to the Great 
Barrier Reef, to the Red Centre, to 
Perth, to the Snowy. You just 
name it! 
You can select from low-priced 
packaged holidays, personally con> 
ducted tours, or go-as-you-please 
holidays. 
And, you can pay cash, fly now and 
pay later, or lay-by. 
It doesn't matter what you choose, 
you'll get more happy days per 
dollar on an Ansett-ANA Golden Jet 
Holiday. 
Book now through your travel agent or call 
ANSETT-ANA 
GOLDEN JET HOLIDAYS 
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The Conservation 
Issue of the 
Texas Caves 
Tlic Texas caves arc located on a camping reserve (Rl Parish 
Mingoola) about 20 miles east of Texas. 
Tlic area around the caves is probably tiie best in the Border 
Rivers District, and within the reserve the limestone outcrop and the 
karst topography is tiie highlight of the area. A strong case could be 
made out for a National Park in this part of tiie valley floor even if 
Oiere were no caves. But the caves arc the main reason for conserva-
tion ui Uie area.The caves are very beautiful in tiieir own riglit,(Some 
colour photographs of tiie Russendcn cave recentiy appeared in tiic 
Women's Weekly). They are also of considerable scientific interest. 
Nevertheless, tiiis is not tiie point. These are virtually all tiie caves 
tiiere arc in Soutiiern Queensland; tiie ctiiics of conservation demand 
the preservation of such a rare environment. 
These caves are threatened by a proposed irrigation dam on Pike 
Creek, litis dam would destroy tiie caves completely. 
Tliis is ano titer case of development verses conservation, and in 
such a case, it would be reasonable to expect tiic offending damsitc 
to be abandoned if an alternative site exists. Tlierc are several altern-
ative sites on tiie other Damcrcsq River tributaries and furtiier up 
Pike Creek itself. 
Tlie question of expense brings up tiie question of the economics 
of any irrigation dam in tiic area. 
One would almost automatically think that a development pro-
ject must be going to yield a lot of money to compensate for tiie 
loss of the caves. This Is not tiie case, this project will actually lose 
money. 
Irrigation dams of this nahire have attracted severe economic 
criticism, particularly from agricultural economists in a position to 
know die trutii and be objective in the matter. (Rough calculations 
based on the likely cost of Uie dam reveal tiiat tiie dam will fall 
short of covering interest on capital by some 5900,000 per annum. 
Since a sensible investment could yield some 52,000,000, tiie nation 
would be about 53,000,000 per annum worse off tiian it would be 
if an economically sound preference vvas followed. Tlie money that 
has gone down the irrigation plugliole could have been used to keep 
Austialian industiy out of tiie hands of foreign mtercsts. 
The dam could be considered an act of charity, a non-profit 
venture (understatement) designed to alleviate tiie suffering of the 
deserving poor. The direct benefits of tiiis particular project are 
some 200 landholders with river frontages, who arc already wealthier 
than average. 
To receive a subsidy of 3009i on anyUiing is ratiier dangerous. WiUi 
the population growing more conscious of economics, they may 
eventually demand tiiat farmers pay the real cost of their irrigation 
water. 
If tile handouts to graziers are considered desirable, it would be 
more equitable to give it out to aU landholders in tiic area, not just 
tile ones witii river frontages. It would also cost tiie community 
less if a casli grant was given out ratiier tiian using the money to 
grow subsidised crops, Wliere surface water storage may be a dead 
loss, Uiere is often a possibility of getting underground water from 
tile aluvium of the valley floor. 
My own figures on tiie annual yield of tiie underground water in 
the Mingoola-Maclntyre Brook section of tiie Dumcresq is 60,000 
feet per annum. My work, while working for Uie Queensland 
Irrigation and Water Supply Commission, is tiie only exhaustive 
analysis of the figures from tiie 1961 groundwater investigation, 
(Tlie results are adapted to wells as a technique of extraction: bores 
anj unsuitable for tiiis valley,) 
The figure of 60,000 feet happens to be tiic same amount of 
water as would be yielded by tiie dam. There may be even twice as 
much water in tiie alluvium below Macintyre Brook. 
The underground water is replenishable and permanent whereas 
tiie dam has a limited life. The main difference is that of cost. The 
underground water would cost about $400,000 to develop, tiie dam 
is now officially estimated to cost $14,000,000. This means tiic 
dam water would cost 35 times as much as the underground water. 
Tlic point here is tiiat underground water supply provides a cheap 
alternative to tiie dam. It may even be cheap enough to cstablisli 
some irrigation on an economically sound basis, 
Tiiere is probably Uttie genuine need for irrigation produce in 
tiie area, and future production must also compete witii the pro-
duce from Coolniunda Dam near Inglewood. 
There has been no real interest in irrigation in tiiis valley otiier 
than aggitation for tiie Pike Creek Dam. It is not Ukely tiiat tiic own-
ers of tiie grazing holdings will use tiie water as Uiey have more 
profitable ways of spending tiieir time. I have been informed tliat 
tiie landholders have known tills all along, but are hoping to make a 
killing on tiic land market once Uic water comes tiirough. 
So Uiis is tiie cause for which tiie caves have to be sacrificed: Tlic 
estabUshment of a scheme to produce goods tiiat arc not really 
necessary, at an exorbitant cost to be borne by the otiicr people, 
and to cstabUsh an ou tiragcous degree of privilege for particular in ter-
ests.All Uiis while a far cheaper source of water is ignored. Tlic whole 
project reeks of poUtical pull, 
Henry Shannon, B.Sc. (Sydney) 
M.Sc. Qual, (Geology) 
President, U.Q. Spclacologicat Society. 
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THE NOBLE DOLLAR and common sense 
Any student who's Ustcned to lectures at home as well as at 
University of Queensland knows that the Noble Dollar is reputed to 
come most easily to the hands of Uiose who've already gained Uni. 
honours (and passes, too). Tliis rumour also seems to have reached 
down through the antennae of Life Assurance Men. These evangel-
istic prcpostcrants claim they've a first call on your investment 
intentions (in support they even quote gospel from New York Stock 
Exchange chainncn, and chapter and verse from the Brisbane Stock 
Exchange's booklet. Your Guide to Investment - "page one, para-
graph Uirce", etc). TJicir pcrsislcnl proselytising will eventually 
convert you from spending all of your salary on the mammon of 
today - so you miglit as well begin initiation with this article. 
In Australia, Ufe assurance companies are controUed by the 
Commonwealth Life Insurance Act. 
This act is rigidly and intimately enforced by the Commonwealtii 
Life Insurance Commissioner. 
The Commissioner requires from Life Offices annual returns de-
tailed far beyond the concept of coirirticrciaJ auditing requirements. 
Since the war a number of overseas organisations have opened 
offices in Australia, so that tiicrc arc now nearly 50 here. 
The majority of the better-known offices are among the nearly 
30 offices already in the Life Offices Association or L.O.A. 
The formation of the L.O.A. is one of tiie events which has/ 
brought life assurance's acceptance and reputation in AustraUa to 
today's high level. 
The L.O.A. rules most relevant to you, the Ufe assurance buyers 
arc tiiosc which prevent agents from "twisting" - i.e. inducing a 
person to dispose of an existing poUcy in order to take another witii 
a second agent, 
AH life assurance contracts consist of one or a combination of 
the following types of assurance: 
ENDOWMENT assurance, where the sum assured is paid at an 
age which is selected at the outset or is paid at earlier death. 
WHOLE OF Lll'E assurance, where the premium is paid through-
out Ufe or for a selected number of years, but the sum assured is 
payable only at death. However, whole of Ufe contracts may usually 
be converted to an endowment to mature at a selected age if tiic 
poUcy-holdcr desires, BoUi whole of life and endowment may be 
effected witii or witiiout bonuses (profits). BotJi may also be made 
"paid-up" - tiiat is, the sum assured is altered to a figure commen-
surate with the number of years the premiums have been paid, and 
tbc policy is "let ride" until deatii or maturity, no more premiums 
being required. 
TEMPORARY assurance falls into three categories - level term 
assurance, decreasing term assurance and convertible term assurance. 
LEVEL term assurance provides cover against dcatli only for a 
specified term, which could be from one niontii to a number of 
years. If tiie life assured dies during the term ofthe policy the sum 
assured is payable; but if he survives tiiroughout, the policy expires 
and no money is due to the policyholder. DECREASING tenn 
assurance is a form of term assurance under which the sum assured 
reduces each year until nothing remains at the end of the term (frc-
quentiy the policy carries an option for this assurance to be paid as 
income to tiie beneficiary). CONVERTIBLE term assurance can be 
level or decreasing term assurance but witii tiic added feature that 
the poUcyhoider has tiic option to convert, despite any deterioration 
in health he may have suffered, Uie policy to a more permanent form 
of contract, such as whole of life or endowment assurance. 
OTHER benefits which arc also forms of temporary insurance, 
may be added to policies, such as additional amounts to be paid if 
death occurs through an accident, benefits in event of disablement, 
and many otiiers. 
Wliat form your contract should take is a matter for consultation 
by you as an individual witii a skiUed underwirtcr, The life under-
writer, or assurance agent as he is more commonly known, is a direct 
link between the assured (and the assured's needs and wishes) and 
the office the underwriter represents. Life assurance agents in Aust-
ralia have an association known as the Life Underwriters' Association 
or LUA. The LUA aims at raising tiic standards of the individual life 
underwriter for the general good; at furthering the image of the life 
underwriter in the eye of the public and at watching over member's 
ethics. 
Because of the important role the Ufe agent plays in advising the 
best type of contiact for the individual's requirements it is prefer-
able that he: (i) is a member of LUA; and (ii) that he has completed 
or is currentiy studying for qualifications with tiie Australian Insur-
ance Institute. To you the value of having a first-class agent can be 
substantial. There are several common objections to life assurance. 
But life assurance is so good that there is no objection that can be 
genuinely maintained by someone who has a need for life assurance 
and who can pass in health. Some of the common objections are: 
Objection, iiccausc of an infiationary trend life assurance will 
lose its value. 
Answer. Contrar)' to an often expressed view, investment in life 
assurance provides a valuable hedge against inflation ui direct and in-
direct ways. The saving of income tax provides an immediate apprec-
If you ask 
Bernie Jacks 
(nicely).. . 
. . , you may be able to 
arrange an appointment 
with him to discuss 
your future. 
Bernie Jack doesn't chase after people to sell 
thcin life assurance . . . telling thcni they 
need a life policy . . . why dicy'll he glad 
tliey took one out . . . whicii one to choose . . . 
how qualified he i s . . . and all. He prefers to 
look after the clients he's got . . . properly. 
That's why it's a good feeling to be one of 
them. Ask Bernie Jacks nicely . . . 
he might like to have you as a client. 
BERNIE JACKS 
LIFE UNDERWRITER 
•k Diploma of Aust. Insurance histitiicc 
*• Fellow of Life Underwriters Assn, of Aust. 
*• IntcriLitional Quality Award 
Life Assurance, Siipcrainiitdlioii, Fire, Personal Acddent 
and Sickness througli National Mutual 
293 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE, 4000 
Phone 311711 Residence 681024 
TONY LOUTIT 
AMP i':: 
365694 a.h. 702619 
For all your Insurances -
Consult: 
NORMAN KREBS.A.LU.A. 
Representing: 
Mutual Life and Citizens 
Assurance Co. Ltd. (21 1101) 
(after hours - 56 6849) 
OWEN JONES, Dip. A.f.I., 
F.L.U.A.,J.P. 
Skandia Australia Insurance Ltd. 
AU types of insurance. [Phone: 
31 3071, 97 5562] 
iation of value in that part of the policyholder's nett Income which 
he pays in premiums. For example, if the tax rate is 25c in the dollar, 
an investment in premium of SIOO.OO costs him only S75.00 so that 
there is an immediate capital appreciation of 25 - 75 = 331/3 per 
cent. This appreciation will counter the effects of inflation for many 
years to come. 
The policyholder benefits from the investment made by his life 
office of portion of its assets in growth .security such as ordinary 
shares and real property. As inflation occurs, experiences show that 
tlie mcomc received from the growth assets increases, resulting in 
higher rates of bonuses being paid to policyholders than would other-
wise be the case. A furtiier benefit arises when salaries increase 
because of inflationary trend. The policyholder's income will creep 
into a higher bracket. The higher the income, the higher the tax 
relief; the higher tax relief, tlic lower the nett premium. These three 
inHationary' hedges, together with keeping value in your premium, 
that is to increasing your premium by the same percentage as the 
increase by inflation, will ward off any loss of value because of an 
inflationary trend. 
Objection. It is possible to invest money at far great interest than 
Life Assurance Companies can offer. 
Answer. Any reputable stockbroker will advise an investor before 
investing to first have his life assurance needs well covered, secondly 
to have a casli reserve equal to six months earnings to meet emergen-
cies which may arise, and thirdly, invest the balance of his savings, but 
always remember the Japanese proverb "where profit is, loss is hidden 
nearby." But lets look at life assurance as an investment. Because of 
the safeguards provided by tlie CommonweaJth Life Assurance Act, 
every policyholder's investment is secured by tlie investments made 
by the Life Office over a wide range of securities. The spread of in-
vestment which can be obtained by a Life Office cannot be surpassed 
by any other financial institution which accepts money from the 
public. This position is contrasted sharply with the uncertainty of 
the individual investor who can spread his limited capital resources 
only over a small field of investment. The effective yield return on 
amounts paid in life assurance premiums is dependant upon the 
policyholder's taxable income. A policyholder who pays tax at a high 
rate of his income will gain ahiglicr tax saving and therefore a greater 
investment return from life insurance policies than the policyholder 
who is subject to a low rate of tax. A young person with a taxable in-
come of $6,000 peryear would need to invest at a compound interest 
rate of 23% to equal the return on a ten-year-endowment policy. An 
individual investor would need to be very lucky and most skilful to 
meet a return such as this. No other form of savings can offer tcnns 
such as these and guarantee the capital. 
Objection. By having too much life asiiurance I would be worth 
more dead than alive. 
Answer. If any University graduate were to average $6,000 per 
year only for 40 working years he would earn roughly a quarter ofa 
million dollars. This is his wortii. Very few people arc insured for 
this amount. 
Objection. Money is tied up in life assurance policies. 
Answer. Premiums arc tied up for a period of two or three years 
from initiating a life assurance policy. After this period however a 
life assurance policy has collateral value second to none. Banks will 
readily offer overdrafts on its security and the life assurance company 
will guarantee loans against the policy's cash value. Also, Bonuses 
can be caslicd for substantial amounts in later years. 
"But I can't go with you to "your planet! 
These are my peak earning years!" 
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Trust the man with this badge for 
ethical service . . . , 
HE is a LIFE ASSURANCE career man 
Life Underwriters' Association, of Australia, 
QUEENSLAND DIVISION 
BE A S S U R E D 
Of Professional Advice 
And Personal Service 
Consult: 
Vavid W. porkr 
ASSOCIATE, LIFE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION 
DIPLOMA, AUSTRALIAN INSURANCE INSTITUTE 
31 1711 FOR ALL INSURANCE 78 3936 
peter hemming and associates 
peter hemming b.com. 
keith r.j. cashman. 
j.w. Steve groundwater, 
leigh g. hemming. 
Justin scott-douglas, 
errol j . smith, 
peter c. wippell. 
assurance 
investments 
estate planning 
superannuation 
national mutual life 
293 queen street 
brisbane: 4000 
phone: 31 1711 
T.J. GJULIAiNO, L)ip.A.I.l.,P.A.L.U.A. 
CONSULTING UNDERWRITERS 
for 
TO WINE, TO WENCH OR TO WORK 
NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY 
- 77ie oldest Mutual Life office in the World -
33 Buckingham Street. St. John's Wood, Q4060 - Ph. 384581 
A CASE FOR THE COLLEGES 
In tlic context of continuing debate about tlic role of coUeges, 
tiie writers of this article would feel that it is only fair to speak in 
favour of college Ufe, and to point to tlie role tliey can play in the 
development ofthe individual within the university. 
Without our laying any pretensions to an extensive knowledge of 
psychology, it would seem tliat balanced development of university 
students takes place on two levels of importance. College life pro-
vides an almost unique opportunity for self-expression on each of 
these levels. First, tlicre is tiie fundamental existential experience 
of searching for personal identity and of relating tliis identity to 
otiiers - an experience not restricted to university students, but 
posing particular problems for tlicni. Secondly, University education 
implies an intellectual development, in depth designed to produce 
qualified men and women, and in breadth designed to awaken an 
overall sense of awareness, critical enquiry, and concern for issues. 
Tliis latter involvement in tlie 'total university process' is not a 
cunent, burning problem on this campus. CoUege life serves tlie first 
level by exposing students to a wide range of friendsliip andcxperience 
which crosses tlic bounds of faculty, of cultural background, (so 
many commuters tend to create tlicir friendships around tlie old 
school clique) of age, and of sex in a more meaningful way than is 
usually achieved by tlic general campus. Loosening of familiar ties 
provides a degree of release from the prolonged adolescnce of many 
students who dweU at home. On the formal level, there is benefit to 
be gained from college 'At Homes', socials, boat trips and smokos. 
This range of personal contact is enhanced by such infomial and 
organized inter-college functions as I.C.C. sport, annual Collynipics, 
exchange dinners and co-operation on entrants in the Miss Univcrsit>' 
quest. Tlic culmination of the coUege social year, for instance, is tlie 
LC.C, Ball held in third term, when trophies won over the year arc 
presented to the victorious coUeges. Such an event is useful in focus-
ing attention on tlie life wc live as a group. 
College sports 
CoUege sport is, perhaps, wortliy of particular note. A wide 
variety of sports are offered and the spirit in which they are under-
taken varies from one of intense seriousness (for the cntluisiasts) to 
one of lightJiearted enjoyment. Most people who participate would 
not engage in similar activity if outside of coUcge and many of tlicm 
have taken up particular sports (e,g, squash, rowing, basketball, hoc-
key, etc.) solely because tliey are in coUegc. Thus, they arc helped to 
maintain tliat level of fitness co-ordinate to tlieir mental weU-being. 
There arc, of course, plenty of general facilities for relaxation. 
Most CoUeges have libraries stocked witti a range of magazines and 
periodicals, Ugliter novels, and more formal readmg matter Uke text-
book. Billiards, table-tennis, squash, T.V., and the afternoon game of 
touch footbaU rounds off this relaxation. Freedom from tlic worry 
of buying food, preparing meals, and cleaning rooms, make washing 
and ironing ver>' light loads to bear. 
Academic success is not guaranteed by the administrations, but 
records show markedly higher pass rates for college men and women, 
over Uie general university pass rate - especially in lower years. It is 
hard to say how much of this is due to the selective intake of some 
coUeges, but it is certain tiiat studying faciUtics arc ideal. Individual 
rooms, made specificaUy for students, have adequate desk lighting, 
desk and book space, display board and comfortable bed, as tlie 
basic minima. Tutorial services are available in most first and second 
year subjects, and informal discussion witli one's contemporaries and 
seniors in tlic same course, helps \vith grasping of tlie subject. The 
chief complaint levelled against studying in colleges is the noise. This 
has been, and still is a problem bi some cases, but as internal discipline 
by students' clubs becomes more tlie order of tlie day, so this prob-
lem is dealt witli more effectively. 
Beyond formal learning, however, let us look at tlie opportunities 
provided foreducational brcadtluA general survey of CoUeges on this 
campus reveals tlie followuig activities under way. 
1) After dinner speakers on a variety of topics, 
2) Inter and intra coUegc debates, 
3) Speakers* forums, 
4) Cunent affairs clubs. 
5) Investment clubs. 
6) Reli^ous discussion groups. 
7) John's - Women's operetta. 
8) Kings - Women's plays. 
9) I.C.C, discussion poup. 
10) Cultural displays. 
Perhaps tlie Campus sliould liven up and participate in some of 
these worthwliilc CoUege activities such as the International House 
current affairs seminars, annual memorial lectures delivered at St. 
John's and St. Leo's CoUeges, Duchesne's recent concert of sacred 
music run in conjunction with tlic University Society for Renaissance 
Music. 
Having provided a resume, boring or otherwise, of the range and 
usefulness of College activities, let us now examine some of tJic 
charges levelled against Colleges, 
COLLEGES, A "CLASS" SOCIETY? 
Drawing obvious parallels wiUi private schools, tlic proponents of 
this view say that coUeges only cater for tlic sons and daugliters of 
the privileged. However, it is quite witliin tlie capacity of most 
Commonwealth scholarsliip holders to meet tlie expense so that this 
is not necessarily true. Quite a sizeable number of coUegc men would 
come from famUies in tlic moderate income bracket, 
COLLEGE, THE "FRESHER'S" DELIGHT 
Tiic 'Trcsher system", with all its abuses, has never lived up to 
tiie gniesonic and gory descriptions given to it by those who arc not 
properiy acquainted witii the facts. Unfortunate abuses of privUeges 
such as personal fagging, "rides", and room intenogations, have 
occurred, but are now universally condemned ai\d would be punished 
heavUy by student clubs, coUege administrations and the University. 
Tlie trend in coUeges, as students' clubs become more and more em-
powered to act and to discipUnc.is to preserve the best of the old and 
to incorporate it into an orientation programme designed to intro-
duce tiie first-year into Uie life of the coUegc. F^xamples of such 
sublimation of the old exists in the use of .seniority in several 
colleges in a "big brotlier" system designed to help first-years witii 
problems of study and adjustment. Creative first-year activity is en-
couraged in c.g. debating, the production of concerts. 
ILLIBERALITY OF REGULATIONS 
Queen.'iland coUcgcs generally lag behind soutliern colleges in tlic 
freedom allowed for drinking and for die entertainment of visitors 
of the opposite sex. At present, alcohol is allowed in about half of 
the coUeges to varying degrees, and most men's coUcges arc allowed 
female guests to midnight. However, tiie recent Australian CoUeges 
Conference exposed our backwardness and it seems that tiic moves 
towards libcraUsation are under way. 
COLLEGES AND THE CAMPUS - ISOLATIONISM 
One has more s>'mpathy with these people who charge tliat 
coUcge men become a race apart from general Univer-sity affairs. 
Certainly, on Uie one hand, it provides a focus of interest for many 
people for whom coUcge becomes very important, but so often 
people find coUegc activity far more meaningful than corresponding 
activity on a rather impersonal Campus. Wlio would deny tiiem tiiis 
means of enjoyment and self expression? On the other hand, the 
number of coUcge men active in University affairs indicates Uie 
presence ofgreat interest in the Campus. Probably, however, tiie Uni-
versity- and tiie coUcges are just beginning to realise tiiat tiiey can be 
of mutual benefit. Many activities of coUcges could be made use of 
by people on campus as before mentioned and coUcgcs could be 
used towards solving some student problems. Duchesne coUege, for 
instance, recentiy invited staff members to dinner as a step in im-
provmg relations between staff and students. The Students' Union 
could wcU use coUeges as places to tward visitors from interstate, 
CoUeges are aheady considering proposals for students on Campus to 
use coUegc facilities. In general, tiie Campus should become aware 
tiiat CoUeges are a part of die University and tiiat their potential 
is largely untapped. 
Colleges arc often tiiought of as undesirable remnants ofa quaint 
Oxford ttadition, somehow removed from reality, somehow unin-
volvcd in University life. Far from Uiis, Uiey are centres of unique 
opportunity for enrichment, are involved in deep and relevant 
changes, and certainly can fulfil a dynamic role in tiie ongoing life of 
this Campus. After this, tiic utilization of these opportunities is the 
responsibUity of the individual. 
The Arts Theatre CronuUa was formed in 1963 as a non-
professional litUc tiieaUe, In tiic five years of its existance it has 
proved to be an artistic as weU as financial success, and is now one of 
tiic few littie tiicatres providing continuous performances in Sydney. 
In 1965 the theatre was successful in the Sydney Waratali Drama 
Festival winning tiiird prize in the ovcraU placings as well as "Best 
Australian Play Award". In 1967 second place and best actress 
awards were attained. The tlicaUe also received a $200 grant from 
tiie New Soutii Wales Government Advisory Commitlee on Cultural 
activities. We are one of Uie few Sydney Uttie theaties running for 
Seasons of 13 fo 15 performances. 
The Uieatre is equipped witii 112 tiieati:e type seats and fuU 
dimmer equipment. The stage is 20 feet deep and has a proscenium 
opening of 24 feet. 
As part of the further development of our Uieati:c and in an effort 
to encourage local play writers we have pleasure in announcing tiiat 
we are organising an Australian Playwriting Competition, which wUl 
be known as the "Arts Theatre CronuUa Playwriting Award". The 
prize wUl be a $200 savings account donated by tiie "Bank of New 
Soutii Wales", plus royalties. The purjiose of this Award is to foster 
local autiiors and is in keeping wiUi our theatre policy of attcniptmg 
one Australian Play per year, 
Wc believe tiiat tills is the first time any Uttle theatre group in 
Australia has arranged such a competition as this and would tiierefore 
eamestiy commend tiiis worthy project for your support. 
Further information and entry forms available from -
Hon. Organiser, 
Arts Tlieatrc, CronuUa Playwriting Award, 
29 Dunmorc SUect, 
BEXLEY, 
N.S.W, 2207 
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REVIEW OF "CONSCRIPTION IN AUSTRALIA" 
Edited hy Roy Forward and Bob Reece 
Since its recent re-entry into the arena of political controversy, 
the debate on conscription has assumed such voluminous proportions, 
and has had such a marked effect on the Australian poUtical scene 
generally, that it must surely rank as the most contentious, yet 
most important poUtical issue of our time. Yet paradoxically, apart 
from Jaunccy's 'The Story of Conscription in Australia", written 
in the 1930's the issue is virtually untouched in Australian intellectual 
writing."Conscription in Australia" (1968) edited by Roy Forward 
and Dob Reece, breaks this 30 year lull in startiing fasliion. 
I*ublishcd by the University of Queensland Press, as the first ofa 
scries entitled - CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN SOCIAL PRO-
ULEMS - "Conscription in Australia" is a collection of some 15 
essays dealing with the ideological, historical, political and party-
political, legal and moral aspects of conscription. 
The first, and most important essay in the book is Professor D.ll. 
Munio's essay in which he demonstrates witii admirable lucidity, that 
conscription constitutes a gross interference in the individual 
liberties of the citizen. Munro argues that state interference in the 
affairs of the individual is justified if it is the exercise of cither its 
'police powers' or its 'tax powers'. Hence if conscription is to be 
justified it has to be regarded as an extension of the poUce powers of 
the state. Just as the police arc sometimes compcUcd to call upon 
citizens to assist them in tiie execution of tiieir duty, so the anny in 
time of need can call on simUar assistance (in the form of conscripts). 
F'our conditions have to be .satisfied; 
i) The army must be engaged in what amounts to a police action; 
ii) The malefactors against whom it is engaged cannot be restrained 
without assistance of civUians; 
iii) The necessity of rcstiraining them warrants tiie great sacrifices 
demanded of citizens; 
iv) If tiie sacrifice of a particular individual is not disproportionately 
great; 
Munro concludes that our present conscription policy must faU on all 
point,s. 
Tlie chief weakness of tiiis argument is probably tiie basic prem-
ise Uiat conscription is merely an extension of the poUce power; 
or in other words tiiat tiie mUitary is merely an extension of tiie police 
force. Sorely the task of Uie police force is to guard against internal 
threats such as disorder, whilst tiiat of the mUitary is to secure the 
sysiem from external threats. If one merely complements tiie otiier, 
where is one to locate organisations such as the U.N., which professes 
to have international police powers; or others such as SEATO, and 
NATO, which are fuUy self appointed 'regional policemen'? Could 
not tiie U.N. be just as logically regarded as tiic extension of police 
forces in individual countries, as Uic mUitary in those countries? 
Munro raises a number of other interesting questions. For instance, 
if conscription is regarded as the lesser of two evils, then surely tiie 
oUicr evU must be invasion. How can conscription for a preventative 
war (such as that in Vietnam) be justified? How can the government 
make moral dccLsions for the individual? Why is the conscientious 
objector forced to prove his conscientious beliefs before tiibunals 
which have absurd and usually conflicting opinions of what consti-
tutes a conscientious belief? Surely a man cannot justify kilUng un-
less he is sure that the circumstances justify such an act. To put 
the onus of proof upon the man who says he is NOT sure is tiierefore 
unjust. "It is not the refusal to kiU that needs justification, but 
kiUing." 
This essay is followed by a further three whicii together place the 
present debate into its historical contcxt.Tlic first essay, by Professor 
Inglis, is a brilliant historical outUnc of how conscription was rejected 
by a referendum during the F'irst World War, but how it was sub-
.scqucntiy introduced by Curlin's Labor Government during the 
Second Worid War. The essay describes with vivid clarity tiie 
emotional argument and tiie bitter political clashes that characterized 
debate of the issue. 
Tlic second essay, by N.T. Shields, analyses the brief period of 
National Service training during the l9S0's and how and why tiic 
system was terminated in 1959. 
The last essay, by Roy Forward, deals with the history of con-
scription since its re-introduction in 1964. This essay is particularly 
useful in that it describes not only the introduction but also the 
OPERATION of the cunent National Service Act. Mr. Forward 
demonstrates that:-
1) Tliat conscription is unnecessary; 
2) That Uic present system is inequitable. 
Tlic four essays aheady referred to arc of greatest importance and 
occupy exactiy half tiie book. Most of the remaining essays arc of 
marginal relevance, and deal with such topics as the attitudes of 
various churches and political parties to conscription; Uie anti-
conscription movement, and the role played in the peace movement 
by the CP.A. F'red Wells' essay on the extent of Communist Party 
infiuencc in the anti-conjicription movement (and hence tiic reply 
by Ralph Sumny) provide interesting reading, but thcii relevance is 
minimal, and tiiey ouglit not to have been included. 
Essay 11 is an analysis of the attitudes of Uie Australian public to 
conscription. Undertaken by Dr. J.S. Western and Mr. Paul WUson 
(sociologists witii the Department of Government, University of 
Queensland), with the aid of social survey techniques, the analysis 
comes up with some interesting, yet general conclusions. However, 
because of Uie .somewhat technical style of the essay, 1 fear much of 
it WiU prove incomprehensible to tiie layman. Hence I doubt very 
much whctiicr its inclusion was justified. 
Altiiough the book was obviously NOT intended to be a portable 
Royal Coinmis.sion on conscription, the editors' attempts to cover 
as wide an area as possible has had tiie unfortunate consequence of 
causing certain areas to be treated too superficially. 
For instance, questions dealing witii the relationship between 
conscription and democracy, or conscription and civil rights or 
individual liberties, have not - apart from Professor Munro's essay, 
which after all is only one point of view - been examined. 
This is regrettable since my impression was that much of today's 
debate on conscription centres around the morals and principles 
involved in its advocacy or it.s condemnation. Certainly the younger 
generation whicii is most effected, .seems preoccupied with .such 
question.s. 
Despite tills, "Conscription in Au.sti:alia" is a U^cniendously read-
able and interesting book, and it can be recommended to all, who 
have any desire to broaden their knowledge and understanding of 
this very pressing social issue. 
Avis I. Biela 
FOLK SONGS OF AUSTRALIA 
by John Meredith and Hugh Anderson. Ure Smith $4.95. 
Here is a book which is of immense value to the singer, the 
musician and tiie student of Australian history. John Meredith has 
coUected tiicse tunes from tape-recordings of actual performances by 
tiic old bush musicians and it is extremely fortunate that someone 
tapped tills souree of Austi-alian folk heritiige before many of these 
performers carried their secrets to tiie grave. The songs were recorded 
mainly in New Soutii Wales, especially in tiie vicinity of Sydney and 
the Blue Mountains. However, this does not prevent the inclusion 
of songs originating from aU comers of the continent e.g. Tiic Green 
Canccutter from Ntii. Qld., or indeed from any part of the worid; 
there is a wealUi of songs from Ireland, England, and the United 
States and it is evident tiiat a number of our national songs owe tiich 
existence to tunes and lyrics adapted from songs from otiier nations. 
The coUection is not Umited only to songs; many of the contrib-
utors were exponents of the button accordian, fiddle and a wide 
variety of olher instruments. Most of these old-timers were only too 
anxious to show tliey had not lost any of the old fire which made 
them top performers in the bands at the old style country dance, 
Tlierc is a free sprinkling of waltzes, jigs and varsioviennes to mention 
but a few. It is pleasing also to find a number of recitations of littie-
known poems whicii the contributors coUected from locations 
varyuig from tiie fioor of a shearing shed to the bar of tiic local, 
Periiaps Uie only fault one could find would be tiie number of Unes 
missing in some of Uie songs, Tliis, of course, is tiirough no fault of 
tlie authors; many of the performers could remember only snatches 
of tiie contents in some pieces and others have been lost through 
poor quality of recordings. However, to sum up, a notable piece of 
work from two very fine folk-lorists. 
P.A.F, 
RECORDS 
A few yean ago, American Elektra records adopted a poUcy of 
providing hi^ lt quality, tiiough somewhat esoteric, folk music to 
appeal to those who wislicd to avoid blatant commcrciaUsm and 
phoney purism. They introduced such people as Bob Gibson, Judy 
Hcnskc, the DiUards, Kocmcr, Ray and Glover etc. In more recent 
times tiicy moved into the ctiinic pop field with the Paul Butterfield 
Blues Band and later introduced Love and the Doors. Now it seems 
that Uic company has set out to do with pop exactly what it was 
doing wiUi folk in Uic early and middle axtics. A whole range of new 
groups and artists have turned up on Elektra, including those men-
tioned above along wiUi the Incredible String Band, Ars Nova, Tim 
Buckley, Earth Opera and some of Uicir old folk artists gone pop 
eg. Tom Rush. 
Tlic first thing that strikes one is (he quality of the packaged 
product. The covers arc strikin^y designed with colour on boUt 
sides, complete printed lyrics arc contained within the sleeves of 
most releases and the technical quality of the local pressings is now 
jusl about as high as those of tiic parent company. 
Despite Uiis, some of Ihc records are not good, but if one Ustcns 
to the lot as a package he will find a spectacular demonstration of tiic 
fact that the Knc between good and bad can sometimes be a.^  thin as 
a whisker. 
Tlte Hangman's Beautiful Daughter is the third album release 
by Mike Heron and Robin WUliamson, alias the Incredible String 
Band.This album has been hailed by .some overseas critics as the best 
thing to come out since Revolver. However, Uie whole tone of Uie 
record is so incomparably different from anything the Beatics have 
done tiiat tiic aforementioned critics must have been referring to it 
in the innovative sense. AU of the songs have been compo.sed, played 
and sung by this two-man group from Scotland. And look at the 
range of instruments tiiey can play - guitar, gimbri, whistie, per-
cussion, pan pipe, piano, oud, mandolin, Jew's harp, chalianai, water 
harp, harmonica, sitar, hammond organ, hammer dulchncr and harjisi-
cord. Despite the range of instnimcnts, there is notiiing gimmicky 
about Uie group or its music. The singers' Scotch brogue (once Uie 
Ustcner gets used to it) has been used in itself to match some of Uie 
more exotic musical pieces played by sitar, pipe etc. LyricaUy, Uie 
album is intrinsicaUy beautiful and to pick out a Une or two for 
reproduction here would certainly be an injustice to the other 
thousands left unprintcd. If one likes innovative and beautiful inusic 
this album must be heard. (Elektra stereo only EKS 74021.) 
Ars Nova is a new sw-man group whose first album release is 
called, naturally, Ars Nova. Like the Incredible String Band, this 
COLUMBIA 
MUSIC & 
ELECTRONICS INC. 
1080-86 M a r k e t S tree t 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 
OFFERS YOU A SELECTION OF THOUSANDS OF 
HIGHEST QUALITY LONG PLAYING ALBUMS IN-
CLUDING THESE OUTSTANDING RELEASES NOT 
AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA -
* Sweetheart of the Rodeo ~ The Byrds 
* Notorious Byrd Brothers - The Byrds 
* A long Time Comin' - The Electric Flag 
Get That Feeling - Jimi Hendrix and Curtis Knight 
Flashing - Jimi Hendrix and Curtis Knight 
* Goodbye and Hello - Tim Buckley + 
Tim Bucltley 
December's Children - Rolling Stones 
Got LIVE If You Want It - Rolling Stones 
Mamas and the Papas Golden Era Vol. II 
Dream A Little Dream of Me - Mama Cass 
* United States of America 
Late Again - Peter, Paul and Mary 
Freak — Out - The Mothers of Invention t 
[Two records for the price of onel 
Music - The Band (Bob Dylan's Group) 
Best of the Beach Boys Vol. Ill 
Savage Seven (Soundtrack) — Cream/Iron Butterfly 
Donovan In Concert 
Hurdy Gurdy Man - Donovan 
Child Is Father To The Man - Blood, Sweat and Tears 
Feliciano! - Jose Feliciano (inc. Light My Fire) 
ALSO AVAILABLE - new album releases from Richard 
Harris, Butterfield Blues Band, Big Brother and The Holding 
Company, Jefferson Airplane, Bee Gees, Jimi Hendrix, plus 
a complete range of classical, folk, shows, blues, etc. 
* Semper recommendation. 
ALL ALBUMS LISTED ABOVE ARE $3.83 (U.S.) plus 
postage, package and insurance. A complete list of shipping 
charges is available in the Union Music Room, t •i ' f '^'t-
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
WORLDWIDE SERVICE 
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group can write and can play. Its area of competence extends tiirough 
guitar, bass trombone, piano, organ, percussion, trumpet and 
string bass, aU played superbly by tiiis group of older-Uian-avcragc 
musicians and .singers. Tlus reviewer is faced witii Uic same problem 
as above when it comes to tiie selection of lyrical samples. Tliey are 
aU exccUcnt. far better tiian most of tiie Beatics' work which gets 
such undeserved praise. However, March ofthe Mad Duke's Grcus 
is ratiier fascinating -
Once in a montii of tiic Pageant of Dreams 
Soft Uke tiie choir in tiie cobblestone stream 
And led by tiie children 
BeUs, velvet and children 
There came a tumbler, a juggler and a clown 
TJirce silver rings 
Tlirec circles sang and the dances began 
Once for tiie sea 
Once for the land 
Once for tiic grand victory . . . 
[Elektra stereo only EKS 
740201 
One Elektra album wiiich may or may not be released In tiiis 
country is Hello and Goodbye by Tim Buckley, a Dylanistic looking 
singer-composer of extraordinary talent. Once again we have a case of 
someone who can write and sing. The most notable tiling about 
Buckley's music is tiiat it is tiie strongest derivative of "church" tiiat 
has yet been done to tiiis reviewer's knowledge in the popular music 
sphere. U is moving and exciting, which is something few solo artists 
achieve. (American Elckti'a stereo EKS 7318.) 
Tlie la,st of the "good" Elekti:a groups is tiie Doors. Their third 
album, Waiting For Tlte Sun, does justice to the standard of tiieir 
previous outings, although it is devoid of the traditional marathon 
Doors' tracks such as Tlie End and When The Music's Over. One not-
so-good side to tiie group is lead singer Jim Morrison. His voice is 
adequate, tiiougli not quite outstanding, but one gets a Uttie tired 
of it appearing on track after track. However, tiie superb instiument-
al abiUty of Ray Manzarek on keyboards, Robby Krejgcr on guitar 
and John Densmorc on drums is a worthwhile experience in itself. 
Selections on Uie L.P. range fioni tiic beautifully-titled tongue-in-
check//e//o, I Love You, Won't You Tell Me Your Name? to the 
electrifying Unhtown Soldier. Tiiere is a very bad piece of mastering 
on Love Street where one stereo ti-ack disappears for a few seconds. 
(Elektra stereo only EKS 74024.) 
The reader must pardon tiie brevity and lack of substance to the 
preceding reviews, a tiling which should be unpardonable in a Uni-
versity newspaper. However, space is Umiting and tiiere is notiiing 
whicii can be put in print to equal tiic experience of actually hearing 
tiic record itscU". If the reader has been tempted to at least go and 
hear tiiese records in tiie Music Room (unfortunately Tim Buckley 
is not available but can be purchased from Columbia Music) tiicn tiie 
purpose tills reviewer has in mind is achieved. AU of Uie above records 
defy description in superiatives - tiiey are outstanding, tiiey are 
exciting, tiiey are briUiant in tiieir own fields. Hear Uiein, and make 
the Astor people happy by buying Uicm! 
Among the not-so-good Elcktia releases wc find a group caUed 
Earth Opera and an album of tiic same name. About its only claim ^ 
to fame is tiiat Mother Billy Mundi assisted in the production. The 
> lead vocalist is reaUy mournful, tiie instrumentation is probably no 
better if not worse tiian any average rock group, tiic music is largely 
blatant plaguarism of standard melodies such -dsStreets of Laredo and 
the lyrics are a pretentious fake, One tiling about the lyrics to Earth 
K Opera's music is tiicy beautifuUy iUustrate tiic fine borderUne between 
tiie good and the bad. (Elektra stereo only EKS 74016) 
had slirunk from Uic original five to three, Shortiy afterwards, they 
became two, and now on their latest American L,P. release, Sweet-
heart of the Rodeo, ihcy have increased to tluee again with the 
addition of Gram Parsons (replacing Mike Clark) and eiglit assorted 
studio musicians. Sweetheart is not tiic best album the group has 
recorded, but it reflects tiieir fir.st rcaUy major change in style .since 
tlicy started out in 1965. The new Byrds field is country and west-
em music, witii die distinctive clectiic 12-$tring sound disappearing 
to make way for electric steel guitar, banjo, mandolin, and piano. 
In many ways it is a disappointing sound for tiie Byrds as it seems to 
lack tiic variety and uniqueness tiiey always managed to display 
in the past. Some of the songs are religiously fiavoured and many 
arc compositions from well-known American counti>' artists such as 
Metk Haggard and tiie Louvin Brothers. Tlie best tracks on the 
album are two Dylan originals, You Ain't Going Nowhere and Nothing 
Was Delivered. Although tiiere is notiiingreaUy objectionable in or on 
tiie album, Byrds fans would be better advised to buy Uieir last 
album, Tlte NortoriousByrd Brothers, first. Both of these albums arc 
not released in AustraUa and probably won't be for many montiis, if 
at aU, Botii arc available on import from Columbia Music, (American 
Columbia unport stereo only CS 9670) 
ALSO RECEIVED FOR REVIEW 
ProkofieffCoi\ccito for piano and orchestra No.3/Ravel Concerto 
for piano and orchestra in G major - Martha Argerich (piano) Berlin 
Philharmonic (Claudio Abbado),Grand Pri.x du Di.sque Paris.(D.Ci.G. 
stereo only 139349) 
Bntckner Symphony No. 9 in D minor (original version)/Te 
Deum - Maria Stader, Sieglinde Wagner, Ernst Haefiigcr, Peter Lagger, 
Choir of the German Opera Beriin, Beriin Pliilharmonic. (D.G.G 
stereo only 139117/8). 
Dreyfus Galgenleidcr/Dreyfus Trio Opus I - New Sydney Wood-
wind Quintet, Ronald Jackson (Baritone), Donald Hazelwood(violin). 
(Philips stereo only AV 842721). 
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Tom Rush was one of tiic origuial stable of Elektra folk artists 
who has since gone electric. lUs latest L.P., 77/e Circle Game, features 
Rush backed by a small orchesti:a and chorus performing some ex-
cellent compositions which include ^ /wrfoiv Dream Song, No Regrets 
and, of course, tiie titie tune. Rush has a veiy relaxed voice, so re-
laxed at times tiiat one feels he is vocaUy lazy. Tliis tends to make 
tiie Ustcner hearing him for tiic first tunc feel tiiat he is incompatible 
witii the songs he sings, rather like one's first impression of Dylan. 
However, it is casUy imaginable tiiat one could grow to like him, but 
lie wUl never win enough devoted foUowers to make it rcaUy big. 
(Elektra stereo only EKS 74018) 
Another label which has artists of more variable quaUty than 
Elektra is Vanguard. One of their latest groups to come out of San 
Francisco is tiic Serpent Power. As far as tiiis reviewer is concerned, 
they arc just anotiicr group of hippies doing exactiy the same tiling 
that Jefferson Airplane wa.s doing a couple of years ago. There is so 
much of this type of material around now tiiat even tiie Airplane 
has changed Uieir style to escape from tiie boredom. (Vanguard 
stereo only VSD 79252) 
The last time wc reviewed a Byrds album wc noted that the group 
A FESTIVAL OF VIOLENCE 
At the Avalon Theatre on November 29 and 30 and December 1, 
tiie University FUm Group wUl present a festival based on tiic Uicme 
of violence. Tlic purpose of tiie festival is two-fold: a presentation of 
tlie cinema as adircctor's art tiirough a study of attitudes to violence, 
and an attempt to break down a rule tiiat cinema audiences impose 
on Uie medium every day, tiie distinction between Uie futile and tiic 
serious, tiic divertissement and tiie Work. Tlie Festival includes filnis 
tiiat are common-place and off-beat, drawn from a variety of genres: 
westenis, gangster films, war fihns, science fiction, grand guignol. 
The dkectors represented range from die weU known (Jean-Luc 
Godard, Artiiur Penn, Rene acmcnt)to the obscure(Antiiony Mann, 
Nicholas Ray, Samuel Fuller), yet each brings to tiic cinema his own 
unique approach. 
Tlie Englisli-speakuig worid is slow to recognise tiic merits of 
most true artists. FUms and filming several montiis ago featured a 
two part article covering tiie career of Don Scigel (Tlie Killers), 
almost a decade after Vrcnch critics Jiad sst up "cults" dedicated to 
tiic mimortidkation of his name. Antiiony Mann is stiU to be found 
in a virtual criticjd wilderness, yet ten years ago, Jean-Luc Godard 
said tiiat Man of Tlte West "is a course as wcU as a discourse . . . art 
as weU as artistic Oieoiy . . . a western - Uiat is to say, tiie most 
cinematic genre of cmema, if I may dare to express it tiius: m such 
fa.shion tiiat, when aU is said and done, it turns out quite plainly 
that Man of Tlte West is an admirable lesson in cinema, and modern 
cinema." 
Godard is represented in the festival by Alphavillc, a look to the 
future at a city controUed by computer. In one .sequence Lcmmy 
Caution, sent to AlphaviUe to destroy tiie computer, drives over the 
head of a man he has rendered unconscious. It is aU part of his victory 
over tlie computer, but it is a point over which one critic takes Godard 
to task. "Docs Godard accept too easUy die close association of aU 
positive values wiUi violence and bnitality? Wlien one feels deeply, 
uiieasy about much of the violence in his films, is one responding,' 
ivitii Uie director or against him?" 
Some of the otiier films: Ride Lonesome, a fonnal and beautiful 
talc of revenge told in tiic framework of the "B" western. 77ip 
Killers, its original premise is a Hemingway short story, but it goes 
beyond tiiat, presenting Lee Maivin as tiic professional assasin in tiie 
immaculalc grcy suit of a successful executive. The Love Gige: 
kinky and bizarre, witii camerawork that leaves tiie senses in a state 
of shock. Revel Without A Cause: Nicholas Ray's story of juvenile 
violence, the film whicii made James Dean a legend. Arthur Penn's 
Mickey One: Warren Bcatty as a Chicago comic on the run from The 
Mob. 
In all these fdnis, violence is presented as a constant of the human 
condition, a result of insecurity or frusti-ation, a means of reacting to 
an undcsircable social situation. In films like The Killers and Alpha-
viUe, violence is a part of tiie society, ordinary and acceptable. In tiie 
gangster and war films, too, violence is tiie commonplace, becoming 
extraordinary only when it is ovcrtiy bnital or gratuitous. It is here 
that we meet our old friend, the psychopatii///oM5e of Bamboo. Man 
of The West) tiic very symbol of a .society's failure. Yet in a war 
situation, he is invaluable, tiie perfect kUling machine {Hell is For 
Heroes). One final question remains: the Australian censor is becom-
ing more liberal - our screens are fiUed with more sex tiian ever be-
fore (The Pawnbroker. Blowup) - yet approximately one film in 
four to reach tiiis country is cut or banned outright on grounds of 
violence. Why? What is he afraid of? 
DYNAMITE AMONG THE TABBY CATS YOU SAY -
WHITLAM IN THE SOCIAL WORK MAGAZINE 
REALLY???! 
Yes and a forum on ABORTION 
just waiting for a barrage of tetters 
agin or for 
to shower down on the editorial heads. 
An interview with a kid who's been in "homes" 
(tiiat lovely euphemism) 
since he was seven. What makes him lick 
now that he's .seventeen. 
And a nice littie bomb lobbied at die allocation 
of welfare resources in the community -
a plea for a new pair of "spectacles" for short-shorted 
planners. Help stamp out Community Myopia)! 
An evaluation of the KARRALA furore 
AITER THE FALL-OUT. 
whose fingers got burnt and who learnt what: if anything 
As well, a long hard look at the reality of 
tiic "WHITE PAPUANS" -
the drift of indigenous people from their villages 
to the main towns 
and the resulting dislocation that cannot be ignored 
but is successfully being ignored by those who 
arc best able to do something. 
tiie feelings of an Austialian Volunteer Abroad 
working on a tiny island off samarai. 
And a review of 1968 Social Welfare Seminars 
in capsule form: the bitter pill of the emotionally-
disturbed child and Uic unmarried mother, 
tiicn, to have with tiie coffee and cheese 
assorted book reviews: 
INTERPERSONAL PERCEPTION (all that *1 and Thou' stufO 
THE YOUNG OFFENDER (notiiing to do with State High) 
and 
OLD PEOPLE AT HOME . . . an exploratory study of the 
aged in Brisbane. 
Then, on the last page there's an ad for Uie Bookshop 
("they paid S40 for itl") 
BUY INSIGHT: INSIGHT: INSIGHT: 
Send it to your aunt witii tiic ear trumpet 
your cousin at Bootooloo. 
BUY INSIGHT, the mag with tiie whiter shade of pale 
cover and the purple patch on Uic front: 
60 cents from your nearest Social Work student. 
E V E R Y 
W E D N E S D A Y 
N I G H T 
crc'--ai> THE Cc—<ro 
ESTABLISHHEHT ADULT DISCO COMPERE DAVID GREENWOOD 
HIP) 
NATIONAI, HOTEt, Srd FLOOR 
3 1 2 2 8 1 ^ I s ^ d INCLUDING SUrPER 
THIS WEEK-
SEVEN SOUNDS OF SOUL 
Direct from U.K. WITH the Avengers & The Sect 
NEXT WEEK -
TOP NATIONAL GROUPS 
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LET GEORGE DO IT 
SOLVE YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS 
BUYING SELLING OR RENTING 
WE SPECIALISE IN SERVICE 
PROMPT PERSONAL & COURTEOUS 
HOUSES LAND FOR SALE 
FLATS HOUSES TO RENT 
THE WESTERN SUBURBS SPECIALIST 
GEORGE STEVENS REAL ESTATE 
PTY. LTD. 
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TRAVEL TO 
UNI' &. BACK 
for less than 
Sc ADAY! 
KAWASAKI 
90cc GIL 
QUl-KNSLAND 
HISTORICAL Rl-VIEW 
VOL. I 1968 
Tlie Q.H.R. is an entirely new 
publication, being the journal 
ofthe 1066 Club. 
The si.\ articles and book review 
arc of a higli quality, and cover 
a field of historical and contem-
porary interest -^Southern Asia, 
Australia, Britain and thcl-rcnch 
Revolution. 
Price per copy is only 20 cents 
[40 cents posted) and copies 
may he purchased from the 
Union Shop, or from D. Den-
holm, Room 59 History Depart-
ment, University of Queensland. 
PHONE 79 2265 
Yours fot only S80 down and S3 weekly! What more could you ask 
for? ] 70 m.p.g. economy, one of the finest machines ever built, low, 
tow registration, on - Campus parking convenience, minimum main-
tcnancc.Full price only S320 - sec us now about special Uni. Student 
Discounts! 
GREY STREET MOTOR CYCLES 
218 GREY ST., SOUTH BRISBANE. 
Phone 41935 
Sl^LC 
PANTLUS 
dry cleaners 
LEAVE GARMENTS 
AT UNION SHOP 
U G L I E S T 
Lowest cost, best engineer-
ed Mixer in Australia! "K-ii>. 
C i r c l e " Handyman's 
REPURCHASE DEAL cost 36 
cents per waek for 2 years (Interest free). Phone . . . 
CEMEH] MASTERS^? 7131 
IME IF 
FOR YOUR MUSICAL 
KNTERTAJMMtNT 
C0N7I0SNTIAL nPIMG 
done at home 
40 4308 
FOR HIRE 
ELLIS D. FOGG'S Lighlshows, 
stroboscopes, U.V., l-tigg and 
smoke guns, follow spots, auto-
matic projectors, undeigioiind 
movies, colour organs and the 
widest range of theatrical effects 
available for balls, dances and 
other entertainments from Ellis 
D. I'ogg, Box 8, King's Cross, 
2011. Special rates for interstate 
functions. Send for a friendly 
quote. (Wc lit all tiic big turns at 
Sydney Uni. NSW. and in Can-
berra and .Melbuumc; or contact 
Contemporary Arts Society C/-
Union Ofrice. 
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NATURE LIBRARY 
This series of 23 volumes 
shows the richness and diver-
sity of nature—how plants 
and animals develop and adapt 
to a changing environment. 
Each volume has about 190 
pages, including 115 pages of 
illustrations (70 in colour). 
$4.30 eacti. 
SCIENCE UBRARY 
Each book presents the his-
torical developments of its 
subject and indicates the 
future of our scientific indus-
tries. Each volume contains 
200 pages, 114 pages are 
illustrated (70 in colour), wilh 
a bibliography and index. 
$4,60 each. 
WORLD UBRARY 
The history, politics, econo-
mics, culture and social con-
ditions of a particular nation 
or group of nations are 
examined with the help of 
geographical and political 
maps. Of 160 pages, 87 are 
illustrated (32 in colour). 
$3.85 each. 
GREAT AGES OF MAN 
These volumes deal with the 
most significant eras of man's 
history, in art, beauty, govern-
ment, war and religion. Ideal 
for family and student refer-
ence. Each volume contains 
192 pages, 100 pages are 
illustrated, many in colour. 
$4.60 each. 
AT ALL BOOKSELLERS 
AMPOL "APPLEBY" SERVICE STATION 
Shand St., & Stafford Rd., Stafford 
C. & A. Dragun, Prop. 
Phone: 56 1375 
To all Uni. Students and Staff -
PETROL: 3 cents in gallon off 
PARTS: 10% off 
MECH. REPAIRS-20% off 
SERVICE: 25% off 
FULLY GUARANTEED TYRES: 20-35% off. 
EXAMPLE 
New 6.40 X 13 - Sl 3.50 exchange 
Stock 6.40 X 13 - S7.80 exchange 
SIMPSON MOTORS 
4 2 Ipswich Rd., Woollongabba 
Phone: 9 1 3 0 4 6 & 91 4 7 6 7 
We have the largest range of aevu and used Mazda and Jaouar 
saloons available for your inspection. No trade-in refused. 
Contact us now for a test drive. 
(§)iKIZR4 Jaguar 
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r. to 1. Peter Clarke 
Mike Kelly, Anthony 
MG. Sweeney, 
NOTICE 
our article on the 
channel 9 Cloae-Up 
program has been 
deemed unprintable. 
VACATION 
ACCOMMODATION 
close to 
SYDNEY UNIVERSITY 
Men only. Cor)tact: 
Vacation Registrar, 
University Hall, 
281 Parramatta Rd., 
Glebe. 2037 
from page H Phone: 681357 
he told them of anti-realism; they arc educated people, but they just 
couldn't understand. A matter of environment, he thought. Like the 
smear of polish that lived on the kitchen floor, and had never heard 
of being able to stand up. Environment had affected him loo, he 
realised, but in other wayji. He had a basic urge to disprove the 
radical politics and ritualistic pseudo-religion that flared and surged 
and died, and flared again, always against the tide. Now he realised 
that to live in peace, some degree of conformity is necessary. You 
have to slicath your sword sometimes. After ;dl, cornipt, inefficient, 
austentatious and foolish as it was, society had kept the place on its 
feet for a long time now. Perhaps one day he would tliink just as his 
Daients did. But no. He would never put his sword away for good. 
It wasn't far to go now, he thought, noticing his driving was a 
little shaky this morning. Past a familiar park with a beautiful old 
willow tliat brought back a last painful llasli of nights when he 
hitched to tlie coast and slept huddled coldly in the sand; or walked 
home from a date along streets deserted by all except the milkman, 
at three a.m.; or recited Ycvtushcnko from tlic city hall clock tower, 
tn the cheers of millions. 
He drove through the gate into the grounds of the church. There 
were three black cars with white streamers tliat quivered tautly in 
the eight a.m. June breeze. He would hate to be late. Worse than 
being late for his own funeral. Funny how weddings and funerals are 
linked like that. Just a quirk of the cynical element, he reflected, as 
he excused him,sclf and walked quickly towards the group of young 
men in dark suits. And there was his best man. 
"Don't worry it will soon be over," he was cheerily greeted. And 
he thought ironically how stupid a statement that really was. Only 
the end of the beginning, and he did not want any of it to end. 
The bride >Sas arriving, the two families chatting nervously, and as 
her beautiful, knowing, receptive eyes rested on him for an instant, 
the sickness reached to his throat, and they caught him turning away 
as though he hadn't seen. 
That was it, you know. He wasn't ner\'Ous, he was sure now. It 
wasjust that he could hardly wail. 
€i The ^RBAT ^ atT/c of 
Sempet Off fee...:" 
It had been in the wind for months. Then one day when 
all the heavies were away from the Union building, it 
finally came. Gallons of water lay on the floor, oranges, 
tea bags, ginger ale and milk splattered the walls and 
windows. Semper and N.U.A.U.S, were in battle. Our 
fearless photographer was luckily on hand...,. 
A RIGHT WING COMEBACK 
Disillusionment with the durrcnt trend among the major political 
clubs, to incline steadily leftwards has caused several student mem-
bers of the Libctal Party (plus sympathizers) to form tiic new 
"University of Queensland Liberal Group". 
Tlic initial reaction on the part of tlie established political clubs 
was to laugli this development off as yet another futile attempt by 
the right-wing establisliment to secure for itself an actual on-campus 
following. How wrong they were. Most members of the Liberal 
group regard themselves as committed followers of their own partic-
ular blend of "liberalism", and what is more important, tliey arc 
willing to defend tlieir point of view in public. 
David Russel, secretary, and to all outward appearances, probably 
the guiding light of the Liberal Group, has more than once put his 
point of view across in the forum, on action, whicii itself is praisc-
worlliy for the courage it took, since some SDA-fonim-dwellcrs 
have been noteworthy for tlic very same lack of tolerance which 
tliey attribute to tlieir right wing opponents. 
Moreover, tlic Liberal Group, in conjunction witli tlic Country 
Party Ciub, and the Democratic Club, a combination curiously 
dubbed the "Combined Foreign Policy Rescarcli Committee", has 
also disUributed literature relating to the Vietnam War, etc, on 
campus. 
The first pamplUct entitled, "The National Liberation I'ront", is 
a very good effort - far superior in context to much of tlie stuff 
SDA and the Labor Qub puts out, and indeed, one cannot liclp but 
agree, far superior to Tony Bowen's emotional and rhetorical pain-
plilct on the N.L.F., which preceded it. 
David Russel has issued a standing challenge to Tony Bowen, to 
debate this and any otlier related subject in the Forum. 
It will be more than satisfying to sec the effects of this action. 
SDA, itself now undergoing intemal machinations, will be forced 
to dispense witii its characteristic rhetoric and emotion, if it expects 
to have any following whatever. In addition issues relating to the 
Vietnam war, conscription, etc. which wiU for once be properly 
delated, 
Ves indeed, 1969 will be a very interesting political year indeed. 
-« 
OPEN FORUM from page 2 
to the melting pot. This overall response docs not, I feel, reflect any 
gross malpractice in tlic implementation of the fresher system, and 
the list of innovations and the number of discussions tliat have led to 
an cxhilirating prospect for the coming year's intra-coUegc activities, 
point to tlic greater interest engendered in college, an interest I 
now .see was sadly lacking a couple of years ago. 
Tills interest, particularly aimed at next year's new intake, higli-
liglits tiie gradual breaking down of the hierarchical form of tiie 
college system, and a willingness on tlie part of older members to 
encourage and participate witli the fresliers in seeking more extra-
curricular activities witliin tlie college and within tiic university. 
Some people say tliat colleges as such arc in dire danger of 
becoming extinct, eventually turning into residential halls (glorified 
housing units), but I am firmly convinced that this cannot be tlie 
case when college men are becoming more concerned and more 
active in promoting a tnie and accurate picture of tlic ultimate 
function of a university college, 
L.A. WaUace, 
Science III 
Advertisement 
OPPOSE 
CONSCRIPTION 
Another treat for all thesticker-lickers. Now available fa-
bulk distribution - "OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION" gum 
backed stickers, in white or yellow. 
Cost: - SOc per bundle of 100 [postage included] 
(cheaper with bigger orders) 
Avaitole each Wednesday betvreen 12 noon and 2pm 
from the Ijbor Qub Bookshop [in Refec.] OR otherwise 
CONTTACT: 
Labor Club Conscription Committee 
C/O Union Building, 
University of (Did., 
St. lijcia. 
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STUDENT COMPLAINTS 
OVER MASS MEDIA 
Labor Club Pamphlets at High Schools 
SHOULD WE SUPPORT THE N.L.F.? 
"When tliey lead your boy down to tliat railroad station to send 
him into boot camp and put a khaki uniform on him to send him 
some place where he may never return, they don't ask you whether 
you are a Republican or a Democrat. They send you tlicre to defend 
tiiat flag and you go," - Lyndon Baincs Johnson. 
In Australia young men are being sent to Vietnam to "defend 
that flag" today. You will not be asked if you support Liberal or 
Labor, If your marble comes out of the barrel you go. If you refuse 
to go you are liable to two years gaol witiiout trial by jury. Tliis is 
our great democratic way of life. 
\Vlicn we were students at Brisbane State Higli we did not care 
about the Vietnam war and more or less supported Australian involve-
ment. Now, after a detailed and conipreliensive study of the war, wc 
have come to the conclusion that tlic National Liberation Front of 
Soutii Vietnam ("Vict Cong") is figliting for freedom and independ-
ence in Vietnam and wc cannot, in conscience, remain indifferent to 
the plight of those Vietnamese peasants who are tlic innocentvictims 
of our aggression. 
Australians arc supporting the government's policies in Vietnam 
because of fear and ignorance. The pamphlet, "Vietnam: Mytliand 
Reality" states: *As soon as Australian troops began to fight and die 
in Vietnam the pressure to silence dissent became intense . . . As a 
nation wc lose sight of the moral issues involved in our own military 
action, overlook the wishes of tlic Vietnamese people tiiemselves, and 
shut our eyes to tiie appalling casualties they suffer.' 
Ciovcmment tactics to suppress student dissent have ranged from 
outriglit police brutality to a tlireatcned cancelling of Commonwealth 
Scholai^iips. Recently student "spy" systems have been uncovered 
in Universities tlirougliout Australia. Tliese repressive actions of the 
government indicate that there is sometiiing to hidc.The government 
will tolerate dissent but, to quote John Gorton, "only so long as 
tliat dissent is ineffective," Tlic government silences its tcacUcis so 
, tliat tlieir dissent remains ineffcciive. School teachers who publicly 
express dissatisfaction witli any aspect of government policy soon 
find themselves transferred way out West where they cannot influ-
ence anyone. 
Wc must not ;dlow the government to silence our opposition. 
\Vlicn they send you to "defend that flag" will you meekly accept 
the decision of the government - or will you make tliat decision in 
accordance wilh your own conscience? 
Some young people have made astand on Vietnam. At Kingswood 
College in Victoria 50 students, instead of going to a history lesson, 
marched onto tlic school oval and sat down holding placards denoun-
cing Australian and U.S. intervention in Vietnam. Two weeks ago in 
Sydney 500 High School students marched througli Kings Cross in 
opposition to the war. 
WE ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT ON OCTOBER 25 - 27 WHEN 
WORLD WIDE DEMONSTRATIONS IN SUPPORT OF THE NAT-
IONAL UBERATION FRONT OF SOUTH VIETNAM WILL BE 
HELD. 
WE MUST REMAIN SILENT NO LONGER! 
Kim Bannikoff 
John Ellis 
Bruce Dickson 
Jim Nolan 
Cf- Labor Club, Univetsity of 
Queensland Union. 
/A'5 is -fhf- gMP of 
Semper Floreat 
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Tliis was the pamphlet which was distributed to 
several hundred students at the Brisbane State High 
School, Yeronga S.H.S.,and Kedron S.H.S. on 12th 
October 1968. It is remarkable, not for the opin-
ions expressed, but for the manner in whicii Bris-
bane's press chose to report the circumstances 
surrounding its distribution. 
Significant has been tiie num- to aim tlicir propaganda at child-
ren, but notiiing surpri.ses mc any-
moic'{rcfeningto his unsubstan-
tiated allegations against tlic Foco 
Qub). Mr. Hewitt (MLA for 
Qiatsworth) stated that if tlie 
government did not act, the 
Australian school system would 
develop into an American 'black-
board jungle'. More cautious was 
tlie Vicc-ClianccUor, Sir Fred 
Schonell, who said tliat tlie pam-
pliieteering was 'an unwanantcd 
intrusion', but reserved furtiier 
judgement until he had read the 
pamphlet and had confcned with 
tlie staff. 
The reporting of tlic incidents 
was significant because of the 
deliberate confusion in reporting 
of events to convey tlie impress-
ion that university students were 
responsible for a pamphlet which 
was produced by the high school 
students tiiemselves in tlieir 'Rev-
olution Day.' This pampldet was 
reported to state tiiat revolution 
was coming to overthrow the 
oppressive, dictatorial, capitalis-
ber of 'responsible' people who 
have daicd to make press state-
ments while admitting that tlicy 
had not read tlie pamplilet. The 
Director General of Secondary 
Kducation, Mi. Murphy, and his 
deputy, Mr. Black, were quoted 
in The Australian on 15tli Octo-
ber as having banned the distribu-
tion of political pampWets. The 
following day, a nuniber of the 
Labor Qub phoned Mr. Black 
who stated that he had not read 
the pamphlet, and the decision 
to ban distribution of the pam-
plilets was based on press reports 
of the incidents. 
Mr,Cameron (MHR forGriff-
itli) and Queensland's answer to 
Andrew Jones, realising tliat a 
federal election is fast approach-
ing and that he may soon be un-
employed because his electorate 
has not been redistributed, was 
liberally quoted as saying the 
pamphlet was 'an act of treason', 
adding tliat 'I tliink it absolutely 
stinks that these people continue 
tic and unlawful government of 
the Brisbane S.H.S. A subversive 
organisation had been formed to 
liberate tlie masses of oppressed 
students. On Tuesday 15tli Octo-
ber, tlic Courier Mad quoted 
from whal it termed 'new leaf-
lets'. The quotations were in fact 
from a press statement issued by 
the Labor Club the preceding 
Saturday and which was publicly 
circulated as such on tlie follow-
ing .Monday. In addition, Tlte 
Australian on Monday 14tli Oc-
tober printed what appeared to 
be a mere rearrangement of tlic 
words in iixe Sunday Mail. Objec-
tivity returned tlie following day 
with a fair report on tlie press 
sLitemcnt. 
It is interesting to exam me 
some of tlie arguments put for-
ward by the various parties who 
have dared to comment on the 
distribution of political pamph-
lets in schools. The Courier Mail 
editorial on Monday 14tli Octob-
er stated:'Large numbers of pup-
ils in schools arc not nearly old 
enough to be able to make up 
their own minds.' Children arc 
the last people ftom whom pol-
itical or even social decisions 
should be souglit.' Mr. Cameron 
said (previously quoted) 'I think 
it absolutely stinks . . . aim 
tiieir propaganda at children . . ' 
Yet tlie President of tlicTcachers' 
Union, Mr. Baldwin, said, 'They 
will let you put guns into the 
hands of school cadets, but you 
cannot give dicm any tiling which 
will tell them whether or not 
tliey should use tliose guns.' A 
couple of years ago, tiic Federal 
government publislied and distri-
buted to schools a pamphlet sett-
ing out tlie government's reasons 
for entering liie Vietnam war. 
In addition, last year the Young 
Liberals distributed leaflets to 
secondary schools to recruit stu-
dents for the party. Tlie N.C.C. 
did the same tiling seeking N.C.C. 
members in Roman Catholic 
schools. Hence the statement 
made by the Education Depart-
ment that political pamplilctsare 
not permitted into school prem-
ises is hypocritical. 
The CoiirierAfflil on ISOcto-
ber stated tliat radicals had de-
clared an armistice at Kedron 
S.H.S, ba'ause tiie principal (Mr. 
A. Anderson) had adopted a 
reasonable attitude althougli he 
had dissuaded students from dis-
tributing the pamphlets. The 
Labour Qub denies any knowl-
edge of an "armistice" and be-
lieves tliat tlic Courier Mail is 
seeking to embarrass Mr. Ander-
son. 
FIRST PRIZE WINNER IN CREA TIVE SOCIETY SHORT STORY COMPETITION -
"TURNING POINT" 
By: Paul Dalton 
Getting into the car that morning, he felt sliglitly sick. So little to lose, and such a lot to gain; but 
.suddenly that little had a special significance, and looked friendly and homely, like the pen youVe used 
for years, or a well-worn bed-cover. Yes,iie was going to miss those days when he sat for hours and listed 
the reasons he thouglit the world was not a good place to be, and cursed the government, and the society, 
and the urge to eat, and the colour of the roads; and having set the mood, retreated into his own subtle 
world where he could close his eyes and plummet down an infinite well like a railway train roaring througli 
a tunnel, or gaze at a leaf and watch it slowly crystallize and shatter in diamonds all over his outstretched 
hands. 
The trouble willi the world, he had decided then, was that you 
had a choice between conventionality, and the alien secrets of anti-
rcalisni,a life of the mind. Sanity demanded the insanity of the latter, 
but nature and society demanded icctuitmcnt into the automation 
ranks of the realists - that one cat, and sleep, and work, and breathe, 
and die like the rest. You can't take boUi; they are diametrically 
opposed, and if you try to, they destroy each other, and leave you 
nothing. And when you encountered difficulties, which you had 
chosen, doubts arose - periiaps the other was the right choice? -
and you spent the rest of your life in a misery of indecision. This, he 
had decided, was the true secret of the Valley of Tears. 
How he was not sure. Insanity was the supreme joy the realists 
had never known, but it always led to the bitterest disappointment 
when the pain in your stomach told you tliat tlie Master was calling, 
and it was time to eat again. It was so much easier to pretend that 
there wasn't really a choice at all; that realist was tlie only way to be; 
and that anti-realism was an absolute, not just relative, madness. 
Besides, it could always be his strength and superiority that he was 
one of the few who held the secret although he could no longer use 
them. M 
And here he was at tlic turning point, when he must finally decide, 
and nature had won. Perhaps the rest weren't such fools after all; 
perhaps tlicy too had had to moke the decision. But surely noti If 
so, they would reminisce sometimes, and tlicy never did. 
Tlic family was ready now, looking brilliantly clean, like a tootli-
paste advertisement, the children scampering around like delinquent 
rabbits, and his mother trying to tempt them into the car. Then the 
familiar voice of authority, and they were ready to go. His parents 
didn't say much; just a few woids of assurance. Perhaps tliey were 
feeling a little sick, too. It wouldn't be so bad, Tliat girl knew what 
it was that he sometimes struggled to put into words. She was rather 
extraordinary really. Another person who knew, and a woman - he 
had thought they were eminently basic and mundane. He saw now 
that tliey too had their sublctlcs. They knew how to accept the hard 
facts, and store their isolations inside themselves. And they could 
laugh at otiiers much more tolerantly than he could. Not so, his 
mother, ot his fatlwr. They didn't even tiy to understand, when 
cont'd page 13 
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